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THEY LEAD THE FIGHT 
FOR FREElDOM IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. Right: Mhrt  John 
LuthnIi, President-General of 
the Africun National Congress. 
B h w :  Some of the African 
and Indian leaders who were 
arrested, tried and sentenced 
in 1952 for directing the Cam- 
paign of Defiance of Unjust 
Lawe. They are (deft to right, 
without h m )  : Y. A. Cacalia, 
Walter M. Sisulu, J. B. Marks 
(behind Sisulu), D. W. Bo- 
pape, Dr. J. S. Moroka, James 
G. PhiiIipn, M. Thandray and 
Dr. Y. M. Dadoo. 
building and on a white farm in the 
b v a a L  B&w: Living quartera of - 
Afriecul dm workere, complete with 
eemeut bunke. Bo~om:  Waiting for her 
parents to find another Lbhome" in one 
of the durn nettlemate in which Afri- 
cans are confined in South Africa. 
DEFYING THE UNJUST RACIST LAWS. bbMother has gone to jag to fetch 
freedom," said the child of one of the hnudrda of Africm women who have 
played a prominent part ha the Campaign of Defiance of Unjmt Law& 
Above: A group of defiance voIrmteere on their way to break the railway 
segregation regulations in the Cape Province by riding in the ooach reservd 
for whites. B&wr Defiance volunteers violate the d e w  regulations bar- 
ring Africans from the etreeta at night, 
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WHEREAS it is essential, if man is not to 
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South Africa's Oppressed Appeal 
to the World 
THE DISABILITIES OF THE NON-WHITE 
PEOPLES OF SOUTH AlUCA 
The Union of South Afrim is a counhy where the most blatant 
raciaI discrimination is continuously practiced and o p d y  upheld 
by the Government as the "way of life1 of South Africa. 
The victims of these discriminatory laws and practices are not 
n mboriv, but the entire non-wbite people, who form the great 
majorily of tbe counby's population. 
The non-whites are denied any voice in the government and 
administration of the country. They are being forced increasingly 
into n position of economic destitution. Tbeir rightful demands 
and aspixations are ignored and derided. They are faced with a 
desperate future of landdaaustion and decimation by avoidable 
disease. 
It is for these reasons that the Afrian National Congress md 
the South Afrimn Indian Congress, both of them the premier, oldest- 
established and most responsible organizations of their respective 
population groups, have decided to embark upon the C m M n  of 
D*e Of Unjtldt Law, 
THE PEOPLES OF SOUTH AFRICA 
T b  W m  knotmr in South A f r b  as %wopeumL There are 
two and a half d o n  f a i r - s b d  people, of European dt+ 
scent, from whom are drawn all the members of ParliamenG thc 
judiciary and the upper C i d  Sentice; all d k c h r s ,  sheholders 
and admhhators in major mining, i n d d  and h a n d  enter- 
prises; practiwUy the entire rniddIe and pxofessional classes and 
the upper, Med pmome! in the countryas major i n d u s k .  fn- 
numerable laws and customs are cnfmccd to p w v e  tha prideged 
status of tbis racial minorityy officially referred to as "Europeans" or 
%ladesu (whites), who are inculcated horn infancy with the 
conception of themselves as the HerrenvoIk. They are divided 
into hvo main language-groups: English and *AHmamn; the 1attez 
language, akin to Flemish, is derived from the Dutcb. Only these 
two languages enjoy "of6efaI" status, d Shte  documents, laws, etc. 
king promulgated in both these languages-but never in the 
languages of the African majority. 
Afdcam. There are eight and a hall million persons of indigenous 
African descent in the Union, forming very substantially the 
majority of the population. Most of the A M m ,  about three 
out of four, have their homes in the rural apeas, either in 
&a or as squatters or laborers on Europn-owned 
farms. Most of the able-bodied male A£riana ate away from &air 
homes most of the time, warking as d p t o r y  kborem in mines, 
in industry, in domestic semi- or agriculture. A rapidly inmeas- 
ing number of &an workers are living as pemmmt residents 
in the locationsw which have been erected on the b d m  of dl 
South African tow. From these k t i o m m  they have1 daily to 
&a towns to work in factories and other w-ed mtexprises or 
k the Idtdbens and gardens of the whites' homes. The Africms 
in the Union are subjected M y  to a number of racially-determined 
mitrictions, humiliations and hardships which must, in quantity 
and degree- of onerousnm, be probably without parallel a n ~ h e t d  
in the world, at any time in bisto'y. 
"Colorfl. There are about one d o n  people in the Union 
of mixed descent, referred to in legislation and cwmnon usage 
as "CoIored". Commonly speaking either English or Afrhans, 
this population group numbers many s l e d  artisans among its 
ranks, but also thousands of a ~ c u l ~  workers who tend the 
vineyards and whatlands of the Cape, working for a pittance 
or under the infamous "tot" system whereb wages con& partly 
of wine rations. CoIored people pMsesa no votlng rights m q t  for 
8. 
a limited male fraachise in the Cape M e e ;  even this is now 
threatened by the Malan Government. 
THe I d -  today number 364,000. In& indentured labor 
was imported from L880 to work the sugar plantations. They are 
prohibited from movhg from one Province to another and m y  not 
live in the Free State at all. The Statute h k  carries a succession 
of anti-Indian laws, the majority aimed to prevent their land owner- 
ship and restrict their trading rights. The Govenunent's policy, 
often stated, is the forcible "repatriation" of all Indians to India, 
although the overwhelming majority are South African born and 
regard themselves as South Afr iam.  
THE. LAND OF THE fWERRENVOLKf' 
WhIIe in many parts of the wmld there been, siace the 
end of the Second World War, a steady trend towards a greater 
measure of democratic rights and literties for the people, this has 
not been the case in South Afi.ica. Indeed a successi011 of steps has 
been taken, especialIy since the advent of the present Government 
headed by Dr. Malan in May, 1948, to still fmther curtad and 
restrict the rights and depress the status of South Afria's non- 
white population, 
For generations the treatment of the non-whites in South Africa 
bas been an international sandal. From the plunder of the lands 
of the African tribes of Xhms, Zulus, PC&, Basuto, Tgwanal, 
h h b m s ,  in the heteenth century, to Dr. MaIan's present threats 
to rnner the Protectorates of 3echum&md, Basutohd, and 
S w d m d ;  horn the decimation by tbe German colonisms of tbe 
H e m  trhe in South W& Africa a half-century ago, to the 
Union's mmmt d&ce of the United Nation$ recommendations 
concerning the South West African mandate; from the notorious 
massam of an Ahicaxl religious gect at Bulb& in 1921, to the 
bloody repression of the strike of African w m h  on the gold 
mines in hpt, 1-for ovcz a aeflw the white d e x ~  of
South Afria have shocked the conscience d the world 
This is the cwntry where the hbr amventions of the I n k -  




0wted; where private j& are established in marl amas to supply 
white farmers with cheap convict labor. This is the infamous 
oligarchy where political rights and economic -ties am , 
vested in a minority whose only c b  to these privileges is their 
falr &n. 
"For Europeans M y ' '  
La town a d  country, at statesmed railway stations, post 
aces, and municipal buildings, at libraries, cinemas, hotelj and 
cafes, on buses and trams, in lifts and at swimming baths, over 
benchw in the public parla, one reads the omnipresent words 
'Europeans Oaly-Sleg vir B l a h * .  Segregation is practiced at 
church semices, on the sports field, at politid meetings, at concerts, 
plays, and culhual events. The ideology of the ruling &e in 
South like that of the Hitlerites in Germany, is that Won- 
Europeans" are an inferior race of men divinely &ed to stme 
their white masters and to occupy forever the status of subordfnates. 
The Dutch Reformed Church, of which Dr. Malan is an 
ordained minister, issued a strong statement in April, 1951, attack- 
ing the U.N. Deckation of Human Rights. Criticizing such for- 
mulations in the Declaration as *All human beings are b m  free 
and equal in dignity and rights* and Xveryone is entitled to all 
rights and freedoms without distinction of any kind such as ram, 
&r and sex", the Church Statement declareg this principle "is not 
only wholly unrealistic but it also takes no account of tbe wide 
difEerences which God in his wisdom of creation laid down." 
The endless humiliations and wounds to human dignity of tha 
Non-Europeans, their hard struggle to survive Iandlessness, slums ' 
and low wages, have led to a d m h t i o n  of bitterness, resentment 
and frustration. The past four years of Nationalist rde bave ex- 
ceeded all that has gone before in their ruthless repression, thek 
&tfbemts dosing of mey dom #o the ad1xzwemnt of tht+ m 
white p e o p h .  In the words of Dr. Malan, writing to fhe Mri~friean 
National Congress on January e9, 1959: 
"It s h d  ba &&ood dearly that the Gmtmnmd will & 
no dmmstanw sntmtain the &leu of gidng ad-w or 
10 I 
mwutiw or bgkhiw pouws o m  EumpmwI or d h i n  a Euro- 
p m  mnmnily, to Bnntu men and w m ,  or to other smalb  
N m E u r v  p p .  % ~~, twore,  hm no hat- 
of repealing the limg-ng Eatos diflermtkting behoeen European 
d BmtUP 
TAXATION WM'HOUT REPRESENTATION 
Union Government spokesmen are forever advancing the claim 
tbat since the wter proportion of taxation is paid by the whites, 
to them must go the d t  for sucb smid d c e r s  as exist in 
South Africa. The implhtion is that until the Africans (the poorer 
section) pay for t h d v a ,  they do not deserve better social 
stmica, It ia hue &at a very high percentage of those who pay 
income tax in South Africa ate white; but since this fact arises 
directly out of the closing of every opportdty for non-whites to 
enter the higher income p u p s ,  to claim this as a merit for white 
d d t i o n  is preposterous. 
The Social Security Committee estimated the average income 
per head of the Eurcpm population in 1841-2 at about $6lRl pes 
mum, that of Coloreds at $100 per annum and that of Africans 
W." 
In fact, the taxation system of the Union is grossly unfair, b6 
cause while whites whose income fa& below certain minima are 
in many case3 exempted &om taxation altogether, d Africans am 
subject to "poll tax" and certain other taxes regardIess of the income 
earned and even if unempIoyed Naturally those non-whites whose 
earpings are d d e n t  to fall within the income tax-paying group 
are taxed on the same basis as the whites. 
In 1956 over SO,000 Afrians were imprisoned for theh failure 
It was dixloaod in Swrb Mm'4 W i t  on Feb. 16. 19113 rhar of rht m n t q ' a  
m d  aotimal income. 13.360.000.000. the tighr md I bnlf million Afriam werr d i n g  n d y  
$89,600,000 1 peu, w a rn &a in- d $10.54. T h  w d d  Jur during rhc h 
dccrdr thr i- of rhe wbim hr m d p  M while t b  d tht nm-whirts bu bcrn 
-17 reduced. (Amounts in goundr. rbillinsr UKI wncc in rbc M&um ten hare b 
w n d  into doUara and m u  equirrlmrs u the rntc of aiming u rhe time ro 
f c r d  w in the rca All nrc ediarrid addirim oo the tax.) 
Guenault and J. N. Reedman, published in the Handbook on Raw 
ReIatiuns in South Afrtccs (Oxford University Press, 1949) states: 
"It is the direct taxes which mark most clearly the M e r e n a  
between European and Native taxatfon in the Union. Of &we tha 
taxes peculiar to Natives are (a) the g e n d  tax, commonly termed 
the poll tax [&I or $880 per year payable by every male mean 
between the ages of 18 and 65 years; whites under 21 and over 80 
are exempt from general direct taxes]; (b) the Iocal or hut tax; 
(e) quitrents, and (d) the provinci J hospiCal tax. One other taz, 
however, should be mentiwed, namely, the paw fee, which, d- 
though generally regarded as falling on the employer of Native 
Labor who pays the fee, constitutes a tax. on the employment of 
Native labor, the burden of which will be shared in some propor- 
tion between the worker and employer. . . . 
t'Grave Inequities" 
"The S o d  and Economic Pknning CounciI rlghdy concludes: 
The present zystem of Native taxation leads to p v e  inequi* 
as between the Native and other sections of the population, . . . 
Members of the other racial groups who earned an income equal 
to thgaverage Native h o m e  would g e n d y  be exempt alto- 
gether h m  direct taxation.' 
T o  complete our survey, it is n m s a r y  to mmtion indireat 
taxation. Here it can be said that those hdhct taxes which &cct 
the African through increasing the prices of such essentials and 
conventional necessities as blankets, clothes, sugar and, h urban 
areas, tea . . , constitute a most onerous burden on a very poor 
s d o n  of the populatioa" 
It should also be noted that in d h e e  of all well-estabbhed 
principles of taxation and state expenditure, the public expenditure 
of South Afiia is weighted heavily against th lowest inmm 
pups. For -e, in the Tramvd Province in 1~950, the 
expendim per head oa each white cMd fur edumtion was $117.67, 
12 
for each Colored and Asian ddd $46.34, d for each African 
chila onIy $17.95. 
It should be remembered that wMe education is compulsory for 
white children, it is not so for Africans, and in fact, no school 
accommodation is available for the majority of Afrian children. As 
the figure above ($17.95) refers only to African children actually 
in sch003 is must be considerably reduced to cover all children 
of school-going age. Over the Union as a whole in 1948 only 34 
pex cent of Africafl children between the ages of seven and sixteen 
were attending Government and Government-aided schools, 
Far the year ended June, 1951, the m u d  welfare expenditure 
per bead of the total European population d the Union was $15.12 
-compared with the less than $3.26 per head of the mn-European 
population. 
Everpvhere social, educational, and h d t h  services for non- 
whites are vastly inferior. 
POLITICAL POWER IN THE HANDS OF 
THE WHITES 
The South Africa Act (Act of Union, 1910) is the Union's Consti- 
tution and it enshrines the priacipIe of race dicrlminstion. 
AU members of Parliament must be -of European descentu. 
With minor exceptions (explained below) Afrians are not allowed 
to vote. The indigenous inhabitants of the African continent, who 
are the big majority of the people, are barred from exercising the 
fist  right of a citizen of a democracy: the right to choose his or 
her own Government, by vote. 
The Constitution reflects certain historical Werences, mainly 
in regard to the status of the non-wbite people, that existed between 
the Cape and the Northern provinces before Union. In the Cape 
Colony many non-whites had the right to vote io the Parliamentary 
and o h  elections. In the Tramad and Orange Free State non- 
whites bad no politid rights at all. These ditEerenw-s were retained 
in the South Africa Act. Non-whites kept the vote in the Cape, 
but this right was not extended to the Northern Provinces. But 
svsn in the Cape the ri&t of non-wbitea to stand for Parliament 
wasr€yoved 
Since the passing of the South Africra Act, dungs have hem 
d e  to Met still further non-whib v o w  rights in he Cape. 
Afrscms have been placed on a separate wbrs' roll, and they 
elect three "Native Representatives" (they must ba white) separ- 
ately. In 1950 white women were given the vote, but C o w  
women were nat. This, of m e ,  cut the voting shength of the 
Colored people in half. Then eduatimal a d  property restrictiom 
on votms were removed, but not in the cage of Colored people. This 
hrther d u d  their @ti& Muence. 
And now under the Nationsllist Government, the Sepamte Rep 
resentation of Voters Act, passed a&t one of the greatest con- 
stitutional storm in the country's bisto'y, removes Calmed votars 
of the Cape from the common rot flouting the entrenched clause 
in the Constitution which safeguarded the --white franchise of 
the Cape The Natfoaalists dded the Constitutiond m i o n  that 
the franchise d d  not be taken from the C o l d  exoept by a 
two-thirds majority of both Homes of Parliament sitting together, 
Their Act substitutes a communal franchise for tbe direct vote, 
giving the Colored people four (white) representatives in the 
House of Assembly. 
Seven Whites '%.epreiw&* Eight M U h  Africans 
Apart from the three "Native hpnmbtivesu in the Lower 
H o w  who repment the Africans of the Cape Prwiace, the only 
other Afriean representation in Parliament is in the Upper House, 
the Senate, where four members are indiredy elected by the 
h n s  tmda the 1956 Native Representation Act. Even these 
Senatom must be whit=. The four Senatom represent kfriwtos 
h g h w t  the counby, with the czcqtion of those m dm Cape 
w b  have three Assembly representatives. Thus one Senator b 
electedbytheindir&voteofalltheAfrscmuoftheTransvasl 
sad Free State p v h q  taken together. Under the system of 
indirect dectioq chiefs, advfsary haad ,  and lo& 
oouncils constitute the el& udb and have as many wtes aa 
t h e ' r u a r s A f r i c r r n ~ y ~ i n t h e ~  
Ia contrast to this extremely limited franchise of the nm-whites 
(and it must be remembered that apart from f,SOO k b s  in the 
Cape no Indians are repr-ted in Parliament at dl), evmy 
white person wer the age of 21 years has the vote. In the C a p  
where Coloreds and Indians have a vote, they must be abb to 
write their names and ad* and occupy popesty to the vdue 
of $210 or earn $140 a year if they are to qualify for the whm' 
roll. 
Thus in tbe Upper House of Parliament forty senators xepresmt 
the whites and four represent the Afrians; while in the Assembly 
150 members represent the whftea aud a small numb= of Coloreds 
and Asians, and three speak for the Africans of the Cape Prwinw. 
Out of a total of 197 members, 190 represent 29 per cent of the 
poplation, and mm represent 68 per cent The remaining 10 
per cent are totdy unrepresented. 
Only in the Cape are non-whites represented on PrwindaI Cwn- 
cils, and only on Cape municipal councils may non-white md- 
lors sit. Everywhere else City and Town Councils are aclusidy 
white. 
THE LONG STBUGGLE FOR LAND 
Sincs the earliest days, the histnry of the African people of 
the Union bas been one of the steady qroprlstion of their lands. 
In the beghhgs of white settlement, "Ke&ir W a d *  against 
neighboring Africsll t r f k  were fought for their eattfe and land; 
lo-, bands oh settlers penetrated furtheF ssnd further into h 
i9terfor, amoaching on b i i a l  lands as they went. 
The &st haIf of the nineteenth century was a period of almost 
amtinuous war against Afrian tribes. The Basuto chief, Moshesh, 
a bdlhnt diplomat and statesman, manewered adroitly in the 
face of a#& by botb Boer and British to p r e m  something 
of the intqity and iudependence of his muntty. But in 1888 he 
was f o r d  to agree to annexation by the British, arid the farmar 
- 
"W ia a chl~*ID*t w?m lDpLkd w Ahha& 
broad lands of Moshesh were reduced to a comparatively small and 7 
m o w  area. Ten years later, in 1878, in the T r d  ! 
a considerable fom of English and Boers defeated Setubu4 
chief of the Bapedi, the last African independent chief. 
Seizure of lands that was not accomplished by open warfare, in 
whit91 the whites were mcce~fuI thanks to their superior arms, 
was brought about by fraud and deceit. Many a chief was i n d u d  
to d o w  whites to settle "temparily" on a part: of his tmitary 
only to h d  later that they claimed legal ownership of the whole 
d his territory. 
The process of driving the African from the land was compIeted 
1 
It is on such force and fraud that most of the W e  deeds to I 
Iand ia the Union are today b e d .  
and legalized in 1913 with the passing of the notorious Native 
Lad Act. This Act pxobibited all Ahhns £ram aquiring or hiring 
hand outside meas scheduled in the Act. It brought about the tragic 
uprooting of hundreds of thousands of familie8 settled on th& 
land for generations wha now had nowhere to go. This was a deed 
of historic Mamy whose effects are felt to this day. 
1 
Driving the African into Wage Slavery 
The conhement of millions of Africans to areas far too small 
to support them had a very dear purpose; the pressure of Iaad 
hunger* poverty and starvation f o d  them to leave their homes 
in the countryside to seek woxk on the mines and farms. 
The Union's lad pa l iq  hrrs always been t b  leuer for i& 
rn&ratoy tabor and cheap l u h r  pliy. 
In 1897 in Johannesbmg an h d d  Commission of Enquiry 
was appointed at the instigation of the chamber of Mines. This 
was a time of serious cheap Jabm shortage for the mines. The 
Commission records reveal that from 1890 onwards the Chamber 
had made repeated representations to the Transvaal V o b d  
(the then Parliament of the T r a w d  Republic) for (1) better 
*control" of Africans through the pass laws, and (2) the hcsease 
in the hut tax  "as an incentive to the Natives to w r y ,  among 
other matters. 
The chairman of k d v 8  d h g  -, who Wasi Cma Of 
the witaessm to this 1897 Commission, said the more stringent 
pass law came into aistence *at the xequest of the mining industry, 
and was framed by certain persons c o d  with the mining 
industry; it was the mifiing ind- that i n d u d  and solickd 
the government to arlmininter the law.* 
Here is a h r h r  extract of the record of pmceedhgs:* 
Mr. George Albu (then Chairman of the Association of Mines): 
". . . The Native at the present moment receives a wage far in 
excess of the exigenci~ of his existence. The Native m s  between 
50s. ($=15) and 80s. ($14.58) a month and he pays nothing for 
food and lodging-in fact, he can save almost the whole amount 
he receives. . . . If he can save ($97.2U) a year it is almost 
sdcient for him to go home and live on the fat of his land. XP 
five or six years the native population will have saved enough 
money to make it m e -  for them to work any more. The 
consequence will be most dkastrous for the industry and the state. 
1 think if tJm native gets sdcimt pay ta save fi ($24.80) a year, 
that sum is quite enough for his requirements and will prevent 
natives from becoming lich in a short space of time.- 
A member of the Commission: "Do you Intend to cheapen 
ka& labor? And how3" 
Albu: "13y simply t d h g  the boys that the wages are reduced. 
Tbe maximum is at present 2s Sd ( S 6 )  a shift [a day's work] and 
we can redurn it to Is gd (3841, that is for sldlled labor. For or- 
dinary, Is (244) or less for a &" 
Commission hiember: "Suppse the K&rs return to their haah 
[countryside sd~ments]. If that happened and you wwe without 
black labor, would you be in favor of asking the government to 
enforce laborP" 
Albu: *Certainly. A k d r  a ~ o t  live on nothing." 
Commission member: "You would make it compulsw 
Albu: "Yes. I would make it compulsory, and dthuut using 
force. A tax would b I d m  
Commission member: '9)0 you think you d d  get the majority 
o f t b e p e o l p l e o n t b e ~ w i t h y o u h a t r y i n g t o m a l r e t h e ~  
work at a c d a h  mteP 
A h :  "f think so*- 
Commission Member: Would it not be & slaveryT 
A h :  *Not so long as the men earned a oertain amount d 
==Ye- 
Commission Member: "If a man can live without work how 
can you force him to workr 
Albu: Tax him then." 
Africans Herded into tthtet*9es's 
The rapid expansion of gold and diamond mhhg and subddhq 
industxies led to an acute demand for labor. So long as many 
Afxrcans enjoyed the life of the independent peasants, even though 
ss tenanb and share-mppers on land owned by whib, thqr 
oouId not be pressed into service except by the offer of wagus 
and amenities better than the mine-owners wem prepred to ohr .  
They attempted to gohe this problem by indenturing cheap Chinme 
labor, but this was proved uusatisfactmy. It was tben that the Land 
Act was resorted to. 
After the 1913 Land Act the total area left for African occupa- 
tIon as 'Native Reserves" was 22,617,535 acres out of a total of 
309,SS3,500 acres,* that is about 7.3 per cent of the total b d  
area. It was promised that more land would be added to t b ~  
Reserves but by 1938 the total addition was about one per cent. 
It should be remembered that the 1913 Land Act followed thb 
census of 1911, which showed Afrians to constitute 78 per cent 
of the total popuhtion. 
With the exception of the Transhi and Pondoland tbey (the 
'Native Reserves') were, on the whole, regions of only medium or 
poor f d v ,  many of them bft for Native occupation after the 
better land in the vicinity had been taken over by white farmem.* 
(E. R. ROUIF, in Race R W m  H d h o k )  
The 1936 Trust and ]Land Act abolished the right of A&icans 
in the Cape Province to purchase h d  outside the Rcserws, &us 
pladng them in the same psition as those in the ather thre~ 
prwlnces. At the same time an area of 15a7Se,000 a- waa ear- 
marked far purchase for additional Reserves. These pwchax~ were 
supposed to take plae by 1946. But today 8,431,509 a m  yet 
remain to be purdmd. 
White farmers have bitterly and consistently opposed even 
these W t e d  accessions of land for Africans. Mr. D. L. Smith, 
when Chairman of the Native Affairs Commission, said: "ft: appears 
that the European community is not prepared to honor its m." 
Today, the Reserves, in the words of a Government Commission, 
are "generally backward areas, and the whole ahnosphere in them 
is one of stagnation, of p w e q  of people and resources. There 
has been little if any attempt to integate them into the national 
economy; they have been largely ignored and n e g l d m  
The rate of increase in population has far outstripped the rate 
at which land w& added to the esisting Native areas. Few families 
in the Ileservas can depend solely on agriculture for their fiveli- 
hod. Yields h m  mops and animals are so low that suppIementary 
income must be obtained from somewhere. Due to the o v e r d -  
ing of the Rmemes, the small-size holdings of the Individual, and 
the utter dependence of the people on each season's crop, it bas 
been impossible for the African farmers to let land lie fallow, 
rotate aops, or practice other good farming techniques. The msuk 
has been tht the land in the Reswves, poor to start wlth, has 
reached a chronic and shocking state of erosion and +y 
aggravated infertility where drougbts and dust-storms are be 
coming increasingly prden t .  
T r d t i o d y  the A£ricam are a attle-owning people but more 
and more today their cattle are passing from their possession. R+ 
port No. 9 of the Government Sodal and Emomic PIanning Coun- 
cil states: %I the two C i s b  districts (K3n ' and 
k:*oeZE), M per cent of the mpF=m; 
in ths seven Tmmkeian u c t s  44 per cent of the WBS have 
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rsodt leataUXnth nistricts of the Tramhi, a923 
familtes, Le. 47 per cent, have neither sheep nor goats? Thouads 
d f d e 8  in the Reserves not d y  own no land but also possess no 
While the African peasant in the Resem has thus a desperate 
struggle to maintain a h a  existence for himself and his family 
from the produce of the land, he is still called upon to find money 
in order to pay taxes and purchase necessities of life. Yet it is 
almost impossible for him to obtain money from his farming 
operations. Even if he had managed, often by depriving himself 
and his family d food, to accumulate a small nuplus of farm pro- 
ducts, these would be mortgaged in advance to the white fradm. 
Evils of Migramry Labor System 
The head of an Africm family living in the Reserves is thus 
compelled to spend a large part of his life away h n  his h d  
and family, working in the goId mines, in industry, or on a farm 
to am money. In the words of the Government Mine Wages 
Commission, "a considerable percentage of the Reserve Nativw 
have to work for hire almost continuously with rehtivdy short 
breaZcs to earn a living." 
The 1936-census showed that 54 per cent of the male popula- 
tion was absent from the Reserves at the time of the census. It is 
dm young mem who go out to work, and consequently fn the 
Reserves the work of farming has to be done by the aged, by cbil- 
dren and by women h e  from dm& duties. The average perid 
spent away fn>m home by mine Iaborers is about 14 months. 
Again to quote tbe Social and Economic Phmhg Cwncil; 
"From a long-term point of view, the Comdl regards the system 
of migratory labar as morally, socially m d  economically wrong. 
and it lwk fomard to its ulttmate disappearance. 
"As  fa^ as the Reserves in particular are conmed,  no real 
progress towards their rehabilitation is possible as long as the 
mipatory system of pewant labor is encouraged. The loss of man- 
pow;er is bound to react a d v d y  u p  agriculture in the herves. 
Morewer, the Native has lit& incentive to Impnwe himself as 
I 
an agriculturalid, and his work outside the Reserves is not of much 
benefit to him in his home environment 
"If ths migmtosy system prevents the Native fmm becoming 
a good farmer, it also makes hirn a poor industrial worker. The 
system is in fact wasteful of the country's peatest asset-its human 
THE GOLD MINES 
South Africa's mining industry has been built up on and d* 
pen& on a plentiful supply of cheap African labor, 
The Union cannot supply the mines' fuU quota of labor md the 
system of migratory labor extends northwards through Afrieor, 
right into the tropical areas. 
In 1951, of the mines' total African labor force (something like 
25 per cent of those who applied in the Reserves were rejected 
on medical grounds-a shocking commentary on the p o v q  and 
pmr state of health of those in the Reserves), $9 per cent were 
horn the Union; 17 per cent were from the High Commission 
Territories of Barntoland, Bechuamhd md Swaziland; 50 per 
cent were from Portuguese East Afric8; and 14 per cent were from 
the tropical areas. Strenuous efforts were being made to increase 
the flow of labor from the tropical areas to make good the short- 
age in Union mine recruiting. 
The evils of the migratory Iabar system in the break-up of 
family life and the absence of the family heads and young men 
for long periods of time are thus felt in Africa far beyond the 
Union's borders. 
The Recruiting S y s w  
Great mine recruiting corporations exist to conkact Africans 
to work on the mines, The Native Recruiting Coporation operatag 
in the Union and High Commission Territories, and the Witwaters- 
rand Native Labor Association in arm north of latitude 22 d+ 
gree,s S. The Native Recruiting Corporation has a network of 
branch and agents throughout the Afriatn Ileserves and 
R~bcbmte~.  In the TransZrd (the largest Afrim Resave in the 
nion) tbs agenb are usually the traders, and they d v e  a 1 
us of between $4.20 and $5.88 for each m t  they sign on. r 
Thfs Id to a ~ c i o u s  system whereby traders encourage and I 
mm amtmct debts which wiU have to be worked 0% on the mfaee. - 
Contracts are in complicated legal p h I o g y  and few Ahi- 
who sign them undexshnd them. A breach of the hkmrer's mnhact 
is a criminal &se and special courts try deserters from the m i n ~  F who are recapturd, Some 6,000 desert from the Union every 
year, and about half are recaptured and punished for breaktog 
their contracts. Conveniently, too, for the mines, South Africa 
has not raMd the Forced Labor Convention, and convict labor is 
also used on some mines. 
In the Union the minimum period of amtract is 270 shih 
(about 10 months). In terms of the Mozambique Convention d 
1928, laborers from Portuguese East AM- are recruited for 313 
shifts (about l2 months) and their contracts may be extended 
for a f m h r  158 shifts. 
What the Black Mine Worker is Paid 
Wages of African &as have barely increased over the laat * Y=s. 
The Witwatersrand Native Labor Association kys down a 
marfmm atwrage &ily ruage for African miners which no mina 
may exceed, thus effectively keeping wages down to stamation 
level and preventiog inter-mime competition for labm by the d e r  
of higher wag=. 
In 1!337, 50,911 wbite mine w o r k  wried $89,985,8123 and 
400,288 African miners earned ~ , ~ , ~ ;  so the average wage for 
a white miner was $1,792 a year and that of the AMcan $191 a 
year." In 1W the monthly wage of an African worker in the - 
' b 1931 h d m  4Om0 wbircl were paid 186 millim .rhils 300,000 m 
r b ~ m W t k r - - d I h s d f r i c r n r o a h M k u W u 3 6 - E o r #  
&y': d. Tbe llppl of VMIC md s m d m  b 1937 mprempcd h h o  39 w 
oat ef I c  .LhlE d tht BO(d p d d  1390 milliDa la 1951 Ibc PDlll 
k m t h ~ 3 2 p a ~ d t k * r L u e a f g o l d p r o d d , $ 1 0 3 d l h  Forti#-obSm& 
A f h ~ d w ~ u . . $ g a r , r r k l m , ~ s 2 .  
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mines was $1441 and that of the white w o r k  $1- In 1943 
a Governmat commission on Afrfcan miners' wages ream- 
d e d  an incxease of 84 from the then midmum rate of 554 a 
shift for surface. and 406 a gbift for underground workers to 434 
; and 48P respectively, and also an a d d i t i d  5d a shift cast-of-living 
I allowance. In 1944 wages of &can surface wmkers were raised 
by 7d a sh€t and of undeqpwnd workers by 84 a shift, 
On the mines the workers are housed in closed mrnpouds, 
in great ban& accommodating from 16 to 40 men in one room. 
They sleep on concrete berths divided from each other by cwcTete 
partitions. The 1943 CommfssIoa said: This type of berth is hard 
and affords little opportunity for comfort, and a more serious 
abjection is that it is cold." 
Working C o n d i h  
The miner may not leare the compand without a special p 
from the compound manager. The food given in the emly morning 
is "lambakzas (a thin, wlsweetemd porridge), bread, black c o k  
and sugar. After that meal the W O X ~ S ,  d d  the Commission, 
be hard at work for some eight hours and during that period will 
have no other food.* 
For permanent pda l  disablemat on the mines an A f r i m  may 
be paid $2.80 to $28.00; for permanent total disablement or deatb 
a lump sum of between $84 and $140 is paid; compensation for 
phthisis is on about the same s d e  as for total disabI-nt or death, 
There is no paid leave for mean miners. Only two public 
holidays a year are observed by the m k s 4 d  Friday and 
Chrhrm Day. The m i n e s  grant no sick pay. If a man misses work 
through illness (and the type of work causes many to get sick) 
he gets no pay for the t h e  he misses. 
The miner gets no extra pay for overhe, or for Sunday work 
although he is obliged to do such work whenever the management 
ash him todoso, Out o f b  wretched pay hehas to buy spedaI 
boots needed underpuud, and heddiq for his sleeping &. 
If be lasas his lamp or his jacket, supplied by the mtw, he h~ ta 
pay for it 
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No Right to Organize, No Right Strike 
Wbile empIoyers on the gold mines organhe a monopoly for the 
deliberate and open purpose of keeping wages down, waything 
possible is done to prevent the African workers from organiiing 
a trade union. From 1941, in the face of tremendous diBculties 
placed in their way by both the Government and the Chamber of 
mines, the African workers have struggled to build the &can 
Mine Workers' Union. The mine managements, under instructions 
from the Chamber of Mines, at all times refused to meet mpresenta- 
tives of the Union. Workers belonging to it were vict imid.  Under 
War Emergency Regular 1425 no gatherings of twenty w more 
p o n s  are permitted on gold-prodaimed property. 
The great August 1946 AM- mine workers' h e ,  whicb 
affected 32 mines in an industry that had barely haeased Mi& 
wages in 50 years and yet earned super-profits, was put down by 
brutal police terror, the whole state machinery aligning itself with 
the mine-owners against the workers' wage claims. Police made 
baton charges into compound rooms to force the miners down 
the shafts. In a week of terror miners were shot dead and mushed 
to death as crowds were dispersed by fierce police charges. On one 
mine, workers who staged a sit-down strike underground wen! 
clubbed back to work *stope by stope, Ievel by level" (in the words 
of a newspaper report) by armed police who descended into the 
mine to force them to work 
After the strike an unprecedented campaign of victimization 
was launched against workers who dared associate with their Union. 
The spy system in all the compounds was tightened up and ex- 
tended, and everything possible was done to isolate the miners 
inside their great compounds and prevent their mntact with their 
union organizers. 
So, shut oil in these compounds, herded like attle in barracks, 
and cut 0.8 from their wives and families for long months at a 
time, aver 300,000 miners slave deep underground for a mere 
pittanm. The miner returns to his home in the Resewes wit% 
what he has left of his earnings, only to be back on the mines 
after an interval when repayments to the trader and other a s h  
needs have exhausted his small cash hoard. 
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Over two million Africans Iabor on white farms. 
The first Secretmy of the African National Conpis,  the late 
Sol. T. Phatje, painted in his book N ~ D B  we in South Afrbo, 
a hearbbreaking picture of thousands of Afriam he saw in 1913, 
in the bitter heart of winter, trekking aimhly with their cattle 
and families across the Union, rendered homeless and landless by 
the Land Act. Many of them subsequently became landless agricul- 
tural laborers, or labor tenants, modern serfs, dowed to farm a 
small piece of ground in return for their sewice and that of mem- 
bers of their family for a certain period every year. As one petty chief 
put it, *My grandfather awoke one morning at bis own baa1 and 
found a white man who mid, "You are living on my farm and you 
must work for me.' A In effect, African agricultural laborers are 
paying with their labor for aocess to the land they once held 
themselves. 
There is no legal minimum wage for farm w o r k .  Probably 
half receive no cash wages at all. "Where the wage in kind is the 
only wage, the contract usually takes the form of labor-tenancy, 
the worker giving up 90 days service in exchange for residenoe, 
gazing, arable land and a ration of food wbile he is actually 
working. . . . There are no accurate figures available of the cash 
value to the laborex of this return for his services but an average of 
$70 a year for a family of five would probably be an exaggeration." 
(John Burger, Black Mad's Burden) 
According to the G~vernment Bureau of Censw and Statistics, 
wMe white laborers and otber white workers on farms are paid 
a11 average of $33 a month in cash and kind, non-white laborers 
get an average of 97-70 a month in cash and kind; a man getting 
about $9 a month and a woman about $4.90. 
Conditions vary from one area to another. Sometimes tha 
laborer must give ninety days sentice a year, sometimes two days 
a week In some areas m c a n  farm laborers get a cash wage 
varying fxom 70 cents to $2.80 a month, and in h d  a piece of land to 
plough, grazing for a few animals, a hut which the w o r k  must 
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build himdf, half a bag af maize meal a month and other rations, 
wstm and fuel. Women in domatic service on h m  are paid much 
less and children are paid up to SS# a month. 
A Form of Slavery 
For these wages the farm laborer doe exhausting work from 
dawn to sunset. H e  gets no compensation for hfirries, no hospital 
treatment, no schooling for his children. H e  lives in mud and that& 
huts* is underfed, clothed in rags, Often he is pbysidy maltreated 
and abused by his employer$ with no protection from the law. 
The majority of a g r i d W  laborers, like the men in the Reserves, 
are in debt, and this hdebaednm of farmworkers to their em- 
ployers (often to the extent of $a or $42, or more than a year's 
wages) fetters him to the farms. 
Indebtedness and the M-s' and Servanh' Act and the Pass 
b w s  enslave the farm worker. Contract9 m n  the laborer and 
hirs employer are rarely in writing, and disputes arising fmm 
them are ~ ~ n m o n .  The Pass Laws stop the African from moving to 
a new farm and better conditions, for he may go only with his 
employer's consent. 
The sharecropper's destiny is in the hands of the farmer. As 
long as he is allowed to stay on the farm he may cultivate on his 
little piece of earth and struggle to feed his family. But every year 
familks who have been given notice to have (their "trekpass") 
by fanners-phaps because their laboa is no longer needed, or 
becaw there bas been a dispute h e n  master aad servarnt-have 
to move off (often without reaping their crops in the add) with 
family, caffle, and all possedons, in search of a new temporary 
foothold. 
Conditions on the fanns are so wletched that the Union s d e a  
from a perpetual farm labor shortage. This shortage and the drift 
from the land to the hmna in search of better conditions will 
uever be solved unH b conditions are improved. 
But instea4 tbe Gwenzment fo1lows a policy of restricting the 
emtryofAfrim~~intothetowns,deportingwmkersfromfhe~s 
to the country areas, using comict labor to work on the fanns, and 
in g a d  using compulsion to supply the farmm with cheap 
labor. This maintenance of a supply of cheap labor for the farms 
(and the mines tw) is secured through the notorious Pass h w s .  
Use of Convict Labor 
The farm prison system is another evil method by which men 
are forced to do farm work. Tbere we today thirteen farm prisoru 
in the Eastern Transvad, in the Free State, and in the Cape. 
On August 29,1952, when the Minister of justice opened th8 new& 
farm jail at Ueia Drakenstein in the Cape, he said in his speech 
that the farm j& were his %aby" and it had been his policy sin- 
he had been Minister of Justice that they be estrrblished. He said 
many more would be o p e d  in the future. 
Farm jails are financed and erected by group of farmers in 
certain districts, with the approval and assistance of tbe Department 
of Prisons. For exampIe, twenty-two farmer shareholders invded 
$70,000 in the &st farm jail to be b d t  at Geneva in the Free 
Slate. Convicts rue then allmated to these j& by the Department 
of Prisons, and are guarded by waders or farmers, the latter fetch- 
ing their batch of convicts each day and, in some cases, M v e g  
standing watch wer them in the fields. 
Farmers in Carolina, Eastern Transvad, who employ convict 
labor, decided to send a deputation to the Minister of Justic8 for 
the tightening up of security measures to guard prisoners. They 
wanted their white guards to be armed with sten guns instead of 
the .303 r i k  they at present a n y .  
It has been estimated &at 25 per cent of farms in some districts 
are dependent on Afrian convicts for their supply of labor. 
In July 1953 one of the Senators repreenting Africans in Parh- 
ment made representations to the Minister of Justice on charges 
of rough handling of prisoners in farm @Is in the Betha1 area. He 
caIled for an inquiry into the employment of convict labor. He 
dted an example of one jail where an *can convict had had his 
eye kicked out. 
Workers Whipped, Kicked Beam 
The Xnstitute of Race Relations d e d  out investigation in 
e treatment of labor in the Betbal area and ruported cases where 
orers were "whipped, kicked, baten and generally assaulted, 
and locked up all night in cattle sheds." 
Since the early 'twenties the txeabnent of farm lahers in 
the Bethal and nearby areas has shocked the world. Apart from 
the farm j& in which convicts are kept to work on the farms, 
large parts of the farming area of the Eastem T r d  are worked 
by indentured farm laborers who are obtained from labor recruiters 
for a fee per head and kept in the farmers' private compounds, 
Many of these men come in search of work from territories outside 
the Union such as Nyasihnd and the Rhodesias. As they cross 
the border into the Union they are rounded up by police and 
labor recruiters. The Iaw is that s o d e d  "foreign natives" me 
excluded from entering the Union unless they sign contracts for 
work on the mines or farms. Tf they refuse, they are deported over 
the border again and left to find their way back to their homes. 
Labor recruiting organizations, in many cases operated by rings 
of farmers, round up these men and sign them on for farm work 
They live, throughout the period of their contracts, in closed corn- 
pounds, spumed on to work in the fields a11 day under the whips 
of foremen, and, on many f m s ,  are brutally assaulted as they 
work. Reports of these assaults have made world headlines. In 
1947 the Minister of Justice ordered an investigation into the affega- 
tians of ill-treatment. A number of convictions of white farmers 
and African "bassboys" followed. But reports horn these wwi- 
are that condidom are as bad as ever. 
FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT AND THE PASS LAWS 
South Africa may have great industries and gold mines using 
the most up-tc-date prcduction techniques, but her methods of 
cantrolling labor are feudal, even semi-slavery, 
The main vehicle for conhlling African labor is the pass law 
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system. It is estimated that, in all, AfrIcanrs may b required to 
mrry seventeen different p e s .  
NO African may move W y  and tdhdered about the coun- 
try. Every African employee has a service owtract (one of the passes 
he must cany) binding him to his employer and without whose 
consent he may not take another job. H e  may not move from one 
provinm to another, from one town to mother, even from one 
suburb to mother, without a pass. H e  may not even enter ha- 
tim other than his own without a permit. For an African to be 
out in the skeeb after curfew hour without a night spcid pass 
is a a i m i d  offense. 
AN Africans must produce their tax receipts on demand, and 
fairwe to do so leads to arrest 
In law, dl Africans over the age of 18 years must carry passes, 
but in petice all who are in employment are required to register, 
so youngsters from the age even of 14 years who are working are 
subject to the pass laws. 
The issue of rail tickets to the cities is controlled in some areas 
and only those A f r i w  with permission to seek work in the cities 
are allowed on the trains. 
A worker in a city who wishes to go on holiday to the country or 
to visit another town must get a traveling pass. Today, under 
strict idux  control, he is liable not to be allowed back into the 
t o m  after his temporary absence. Johannesburg for example, ad- 
mits no new A f r h  for work in the induhks or residenix. 
- Urban Aream Act 
It is under the Urbn Araa Act that provisions ara made for 
the imposition of the service cwfract system under which al l  
Africans in employment must registes and pay a monthly sewicu 
contract fee of 2s, (a#). Under this Act regulrrtions are pro- 
mulgated for the r e f w d  to Africans d admission into the t o w  
and the deportatidn of those them "111egaHy." Hundredst of Mri- 
cansareregularlydeportedtothecountr~lareasdto~.  
In the towns a man who loses his employment is given men 
days in which to look for work and then perhaps a further &em- 
s 
dm of seven days, at the and of which, if he is still memp1oyBd 
and mprdiis~ of whether he hars a house or a family in the djf. 
he is liable to be deported to the cwntqside. 
The Urban Areas Act a h  d e s  the notorims and hated 
Won a, in term of which any &an may be b e t  before 
a magistrate, without any charge bejng hid, and required to 
prove that he is not "idle or dissolute? Dissolutes and v a p b  
are liable to be sent to forced labor colonies for a period of 
Y-• 
Police Terrorization 
Police methods in enforcing these Jaws aim at ~~g the 
Afrian population. 
Police "pick-up vansm and Vying squadm m r s  patrol the 
streets incessantly. Any passing &can is hble, at my t h e  of 
the day or night, to be stopped by a policeman and ordered to pro- 
duce his passes. One authority* has said: %8 legal position today 
is sucb that the polic~ can arrest any African walldng down the 
main sbeeb of Johannesburg (or any other city-our insertion) at 
any time of the day or night, and any competent prosecutor would 
have no acuity whatever in finding some dense with which 
he could charged." 
Policemen and detectives in plain clothes stand at railway sta- 
tions in the mornings, as b trains from the non-white townships 
transport the workers to the factodes, and stop m y  Afrim on 
whom their glance alights to demand to see his documents. After 
these o p t i o n s ,  Hes of haadded men can be smn being led 
along the streets to the poIice stations. 
Periodically mass police raids descend on the African townships 
or on African hostels where sin* men are accommodated. Oa 
such raids the police form a cIose cordon round the area and every 
man is searched before he is allowed to go. 
The police have v e x  to search for pass d e h  in white 
and =-white a r m  and on priv* premises witbout producing 
a wmant. Afrim homw are invaded by police parties at night 
and in tbe early h o w  of the d g .  Police raid the smads* 
quartem of white honaers, arrest visiting Africans on charges of 
tmpss and for other offeam. A man w h e  passes me in pafect 
order but who has not b documents on his person when asked 
to produrn them, even if he is merely visiting nextdm or posting a 
letter at the mmer of &e sheet, is arrested and punished. 
Conveyor-Belt Trials in the Courts 
Special courts try cutfew and other pass offenders. In these 
cwrts the impressim is of a conveyor-belt system of "justid' as 
one after another, in rapid succession, with barely a chance to plead 
guilty or not gdty or state the facts of the case, and in the vast 
mafority of cases witb no presentation of evidence or d i n g  of 
witnesses, men and wmen are fined or sent to prism if b y  cannot 
pay the fine. A usual h e  for a common pass &me is £1 ($2.80)- 
domestic servants may earn as little as a month. 
In a certain amt in Johannesburg men arrested under the pass 
laws are given the opportunityI before tbqr appear before the 
magistrate, to voIunteer as farm laborers. If they agree to work on 
h for a term, they are allomted to h e r s ,  m y  of whom have 
been waiting outside this court, and the charges against tbe accused 
are dropped. 
In 1951 alone 175,967 Africans were arrested for Mure to a n y  
one of the 17 pmits cir passes repired of them. 
Apart h treating hundreds of thwsands every year as crimi- 
nab, the operation of the pass laws is one of the most serious causes 
of racial tension in South Africa. 
The tratment of arrested Africans is bmtd They are sworn at, 
assaulted, shoved, and dragged dong Instead of being allowed 
to wafk naturally; and attempted exphtions are bated as h- 
pudence and punished. T h d  spend w&n& and nights 
in prison after being wrongfully arrested. Every week the news- 
papers publish reports of the hatsh and h t a l  polic~ ~~t 
of Afric~ns. 
IN TOWN5 AND INDUSTRIES 
Mon-whites fmm a very large propmtion of the settled urban 
population in the @up1 industrial centres of tbe Union. The 
1Q46 oensus showed that of a total urban p e a t i o n  of abut 
4,S00,000 wer 2,3M,000 were non-white. 
Ovex two-thirds of the employea in manufacturing industry 
are non-white. The ownership and control of industry is vested 
exclusively in the h d s  of white persons, md, as in every branch 
of the civil services, nan-whites are completely excluded from all 
executive positions in management and administration. 
The same picture presents itsell in the 6eId of productive 
employment. In the major i n d d e s  salaried jobs are mainbed 
as the jealousIy-guarded preserve of the white workers, sometimes 
-as h the mining industry-by law, frequently by rigidly observed 
custom. Fitters and turners, welders, locomotive-drivers and h- 
men, plumbers, and all similar oocupations are resMckd trades, 
open to whites alone. 
This &swimination reflects itself in the wide gap between the 
average salaries and wages paid to employees d the various m&l 
group in secondary industries. The gap is even more marked 
in the miniag industxy, where for the year 1950 the average per 
capita cash earning was $1993 for white employees and only $148 
for mans. 
Workers' Rights for Whites Only 
In the Union of South Africa, xersltians between employers 
and employees in industry are regulated under the Tndu-1 Con- 
ciliation Act, 1957, which provides for mllective bargaining be- 
tween legdy-recognized trade unions and employed organha- 
tions. Agreements reached between these bodies are promulgated 
acial ly  by the Government and have the force of law. Quasi- 
af3clal bodies (Industrial Coundls) are established, consisting of 
representatives of employers and empIoyees, to implement and 
a d m h i s k  these agreements. 
However, in d-g an "employee" the Industrial Con&- 
tim A d  spe&cally e x c Z h  from its dehition all *pass--g 
; trade unions registered under the Act. This means in practice 
that wage-rates and conditions for id w m h 8  are fued by negotia- 
tion between representah of white emptoyers and white em- 
i 
ployea. This naturally operates to the severe detriment of tbe 
Akican worker. 
" For example, in the engineering industry, journeymen (who 
: are exclusively white) are paid at the rate of SHb per hour, 
I whereas laborers (who are all non-white) receive (UL( per hour, basic pay. Journeymen get bee weeb paid holiday, faborers 
I and non-white semi-skilled operatives only two weeks; journeymem 
receive special cost-of-living allowances, holiday bonuses, e x h  
wertime pay, etc., not appliable to hbmers and semi-skilled 
optmtives. Sim3err examples of discrimination are to be found in 
many other industrial agreements. 
A furiher dkmimhatory factor depressing the wagerates of 
Afrian workers is that in tenns of various pzwisions of the 
Master' and Servants' Law, the Native Labor Regulation Act of 
1911, and h p a r h h  War Measme No, 145 of 1942 (promulgated 
as an emergency rn- d&g the Second World War, but stUl 
m force), s t r i b  of AH- workers are prohibited by law and 
heavy criminal sanctiom operate against strikers. 
Therefore frada unions of African workas are placed in the 
impossi'ble p s h n  that accw to the legal &ery of c o l l ~ v e  
bmgdhg is depred them and at the mme time to the 
traditional trade union weapon of direct action to withhoId W r  
labor is held illegal. 
The Law Forces Africsrns into the Lowest Paid Joba 
The complex system of Pass md Urban Areas legidation in 
South Afria is designed to drtnmmt the natural laws of mp& 
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d d e t t m d i n ~ o f l a b o r ~ A ~ ~ i s ~ ~  
f O P 8 m m w ~ m ~ ~ e m m ~ ~ ~ 8 d r c u m s m i b y ~ p I a m  
to bkethehstjob that oilers itself, h m l o w  the pay maybe, 
I 
or however ~~ the hours and conditions of work 
Besides the white farms and the gold mines, mother field into 
wbich man labor is channeled h g h  the opmtiw of the pass 
law system is that of domestic service. The latest legislation of the 
Malan Gwernment pxovides for the extension of the pass system 
to both women and children. It is not uncommon for the 
to seek wmk" to lx endorsed *for domestic sewice only." 
Very large numbers of &can men and women rn thus directed 
into domestic sawice, where wage rates are extremely low (from 
$8.40 to $16.80 per month). White workers commonly anploy an 
Africm to clean their houses and do the cooking. It is usual to 
find a smaU white family of the profasimd and sdaried c h  
employing two or three domestic servants, while in the more ar- 
pensive suburbs of dl majm cities of the Union we frequently 
h d s  W e s  of two or three pmums with a d army d retainem 
(coolrs, gardeners, cleaners, chauffeurs, nursemaids, etc) to wait 
upon them. 
Housing Conditions 
Nm-whites in the citia and living t h e  with their fadieg are 
subjected to the most appalIing living conditions.* The Mth report 
of the Social and Economic Planning Council, issued by the Union 
Cuvernment in 1948, states: 
Them exists a very acute shortage in urban areas of houses 
anforming to minimurn standards of space and hygiene, 
shortage is particularly marked in the ease of houses for Non- 
Europeans. The estimated shortage of house was M,00 for Non- 
Europeans in 1943, with a further 150,000 needed up to 1955. 
'Some Non-Europermxls are housed in munidpd host& in corn- 
or on their ermpbyd prmises. The regt are -#%red 
the cheapest quartem, 0s segepk?d in ht iona %Id 
'*, h~ h + - u c ~  black W. . . . GOSS ~ d g  
&as Id ta the fomadon of squat&$ amps on the otdsbts d 
hdngs-, Ov- ' g i s a n h p ~ " n t f o t c t 0 r i n t b ~ d  
bl of irrfectious diswe3, such &s tuMoshn 
I mas are pDohmltsa in terms of U h  has l ~ t l o n  &om o d g  or renting pmpedy matside of municipally owned and amtrolled araors (called "native I o c ~ t i o d ) .  The rnuuicipd -ties are elected by the YO& of the whites d y ,  and 
t ~ h a s b e e n ~ & e m c w t s c 3 a n d a l o u s n s g l c t c d t h e  
~ g n ~ o f f h e ~ m n s ~ t h e ~ .  
The Ilev* Fatha T. f- addwshg the J-bmg 
Synod of the Anglican Church on October 27, 1952, poiated out 
that: The worst slum in Johannesburg was Orlado, which had 
$000 shelt%rs, each a b u t  10 feet quare. In these lived 8,SM 
famih, or about 55,000 paoph, and the sanitation provided was 
appalling. .. . . Figures which I obtained from the Medical ~ C E T  
of Health show that the nmtdity rate is 254.18 per 5000 births. 
T % a t m e a n s t h a t o n e I n w e r y f a u x c M L d r e n d & ~ ~  
age of a YEW.- 
This and other slum areas, he pointed out, wsre owned by the 
City Council of Johannesburg, the l a r p t  industrid centre in the 
Union, 
Tramport to Work 
I t h u l d b ~ W o w i n g t o r a d a I p r e j u d i c e d a l s o t h e  
desire to use the cheap& hd, the urban a u W ? i e s  have in- 
variably situated && Wative locations" at a condmable distance 
f i o m t h e c e n t r e o f t b e d @ ' l C h e A f r h n ~ ~ ~ k e r i s ~ e f a c e d  
with a great deaI of q m s e  and fnconvenience in trading to 
and horn work* 
The Social. and Economic Planning Council reports in this 
comedim: ". . . the natIod policy of segregation mid the practice 
of local authorities to house Natives (and ather Non-Europms in 
some cases) away from the areas muppied by other races have 
mated in South Africa the unique phenomenon that the lowest 
paid workers have to live farthest &om their work" 
CtKBeping the Native in His Place'' 
A matter of incahdable importance, which cannot adequately 
be covered by a general survey of dkimhatory laws, is the un- 
ending, humiliating painful and intohb1e series of acts of ill- 
treatment, insuIt and contempt to which a maa or woman of dark 
skin-color is subjected not only by the authorities but also by 
ordinary members of the white population. These acts spring 
partly from a conscious desire to %eep the Native in his plsoe'' 
-i.e., to make the non-white conscious dl the tirw that he is re- 
garded as an inferior, They &o arise out of psychological factors 
inculated among the whites from early childhood; from r d  
mogance and blatant chauvinism-with an underlying knowledge 
that tbe white "mperiorijr" is really a myth, an underlying con- 
sciousness of injustice and h of its consequences; hence a 
compulsive urge to assertiveness and aggression. 
This is particularly to be observed among the police and p t t y  
~~ who hgve deaIings with the non-white pp1e. Illegal 
assault9 are 00ntinuousIy being made on non-whites awaiting trial 
or after conviction by policemen and jail &dab. These cases are 
seldom brought to public attention or Mom the Courts, yet they 
have repeatedly called fmth sharp comment horn magismtes and 
judga. 
Police BrataIity 
The Chief Magistrate of Cape Town in ad-g a Medal 
Parade of the South African Police w 17th July 1W4, noted that 
"friends of the police" were " d i s t m d w  by the number of police- 
men who had appeared before tbs Courts recently, and said: "Do 
M 
t wen d m a h h v e  fharightnoftobemiskabid 
o f y o n t o ~ b m ~ ~ ~ i n y o u r  
, Om the way same day, M t h  %mile, a & 7 - ~  old A b b q  
~ ~ ~ ~ h 1 n t h e M i m 1 s t e a o f J ~ ~ 6 f o r m  
a u l t  by €wa de&&ves in which he had ban EcW m the 
~ h d o n t h e ~ a r r d h i t ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
itladbadrwithahgthofmbberhose."XconldnZcamttb 
m. They were many: - Recently an Afrfcan woman, Joham SkQzaa, told the *- 
mWn Magisbab how three polka detwiw assaultad her. T 
~ ~ m t o a ~ d w w h e r e m d e s M e r w e ~ e d s h m e  
@pe -d my neck Van der M m  seized one end of the hose 
pipe and another constable an* end, and pcSd it. This choked 
me and I lost consuousmss. Wen I recuvered van der Meme 
CI was striking me with the hose pipe over my shoulder and dm- 
, where on my body. Van der Meme told me I must pray h u m  
I 
it was my last day.- 
Police have on a nmbar of occasions h mvicbd of raping 
--white women they had mmte& of beating up prisunms, and 
even of homicide. 
Far from taking stem measures to stamp wt sucb emsses,  
h y  we regarded leniently and even s n m g e d  by hi Nationht 
cuvemtm~. 
Abwes and Insub 
This kind of ill--bent is not confined to policemen. 
F'requmtlp white ti& examiners on f m b ,  trams and buses rtrs 
guilty of vicious attach on nod-white passengers. Ordinary civilians 
mmeand mom frspuentlytah thelaw into their ownhands and 
m n l t  non-whites whom they suspect of designs on their p w  
or often of behg "eheekyP and not bowing &dr *placem. Some 
years ago a welldmmd Afric~n domestic m t  waiting for a 
tram was set upon and beaten so severely by two white men 
that he subsequently died. In court they explahed h t  they were 
iduriated by his good clothes and particularly by the fact hat he 
was wearing gloves. The purchase and use of heanns by whites 
is beaming increasingly prevalent and disturbing. 
Indescribably galhug is the continuous normal stream of petty 
racial insults and provocations which every non-white in South 
Africa bas to endure. Nationalist politidans, including Cabinet 
Ministers, habitually use insulting and dmgatory t m s  in referxing 
to non-white nationalities, Afrimns are called %a&sn, Indians 
*Coolies", and Colored people "Hottentots". Other terms of a like 
character-i.e., *Coonsw, *Niggersm, "Sammyu, %ushmenm-are a h  
used. 
m i t e  people in South Africa do not refer to adult AEriams as 
men and women, but as "boys" or "girls". Every daily newspaper 
carries advertisements for ~oo~kboys", watchboys", *gardenboys*, 
*uursegIrls" and the like. Even industrid agreements refer to Afri- 
can foremen and supervisors as "bossboys." 
The sense of grievance of the non-whites t added to by the 
patent illogic and absurdity of the operation of segregation (or 
Apartheid). Whenever it serves the purpose d the ruling group, 
Apartheid practices are thrown overboard. The non-white is told 
that he is unclean and d t  to be in the white residential areas, yet 
almost every white home accommodates non-white domestics in the 
sewants' quarters at the back. It is unheard of as a rule for non- 
whites to dine with whites, yet they cook the f d ,  wait at the table, 
and feed and tend the children. Lifts marked %umpems only may 
be operated by a black liftmaa; when the lift for non-whites is out 
of order they must climb the stairs, but whites have no compunc- 
tion in *invading" the non-white Eft when theirs is being repdmd. 
Each year apartheid measures become more fantastic and crazy. 
Separate entnnces into railway stations lead to the same plat- 
forms, telephones are marked % u q m n  Telephone" and Ton- 
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lbmpn Telephmd; h f r o m d  one countar the- public - whites and n o n - w w  but they are d ided  from 
mch other by a partitkon. ~~ are e r d  in fmbda to 
v t e  goups of w o r k  ob &&rent raws dofng idem- work 
. It shouZn be noted that w h m w  separate fa- dnemas, 
buss, scbols, Wcs and sa on are provided for n o a - w w  
tbeare ate invmiib1y of a p s l y  inferior and u n s a ~ ~  k i d  
The purpose of = A p r h W  is never to dlow the xmn-wb 
a0 forget that he is an h k i m ,  a Wrd& citizenm, entitled only 
bo thiddass f d t i m .  I9 r ! 
THE CAMPAIGN IN DEFIANCE OF 
UNJUST LAWS I 
In recent years, and particularly since the ammion to pwcz 
of the Nationalist Governmenf the burden of oppression of thu ; non-white peoples has become inbIerabIe. Evexy session of Pmh- 
ment bas passed a number of laws which further h i t  the rights 
of the non-whites.* 
All attempts of the non-white9 to place their grievances before 
the Government have been r e j d ,  Expressions of their views 
by their leaders have been branded "agitation." Denied a say 
in their future and a voice in their Gover~leat  and yet subjected 
That lows indudc the Gmup AIW Am, rhe &mare wi d Vomr Act, 
tbt Banru Auc?torih Am, pod the Summaim d Cllmmrmitm Acr. ibr  01 tht lrar 4- 
which Ihe b m i g .  in m u m  of Un* kwa ir diremi, pnd rlw rhe followins: TB* 
N*rivr Lw: A w d -  Ru, funhtr tishml~ rbe oDnad d dl AWEID bbW. c n a d i a  
ma q u h u  m Mrimn *omm IDd childrm. md rmm &e Gmmmmt to b.niab 
rtIbrs, p m b n  of uiber, w indiwdwlr fmm their tnds: Tbr Ndiw kbw RrgrJudw & 
mkiu Afrieul worketa whim to uoimiml pmsrmtinn for & dhga PI king .bPmt fmm 
wwk nithwt lcrw or &sing to obeg my hwhl  comrmm& T h  N a i w  h d  d T d  
A-d- Ad, rrmbliag the Gmcmmnt w rtpm U numbcn d m d  WU 9 
u rpru~mn without pmidia my d ~ v c  led fw them; Th M i d  hhkm A#, mrlaq 
dl &am of whim and -whim ilksll: Tb. Immmd&y A- Act, immsii fill 
for whit- and mn-whil~. mwin. in 4 Tbr Pe+ddaa Wrdm 
Aol, tequiriag dl SDmh Afriana ro arq w a k e d  dmuipa anb: Tb* Crkwirul Lwv: 
Amrd- A#, rmlriag whippi- for mtlin OR- c~mputonp; Xbo N& M g  W&-
H' Aw, probibitiq t b d  of &ill& md scmi&iIlcd Africn. w t h a  from p d n g  
d d r  building aafu in & -: Tb# hwulim of N 8 g d  S q ~ h g  ,468, *imed u 
pmrccrrtiag b a m e h  mu-whim, OpmDPcd Emm heir had in ths pllr mud m p c l l c d  m tlca 
k&crr m want p h &  
to wer-inmdng oppmsdm, the non-whites had no alternative 
but to launch a in d e h m  of their 
On June 26,1952, the A&can National Collgress and the South 
man Indian (=ongress kuncld their Counpign in -
IP of Uniust Laws. 
stated dearly the pvindples which wme the k e d  6f 
their p o l i a  demands and their stmggk for freedom: 
" A l l ~ , ~ ~ ~ a f t h a ~ g m u p t o o h f c h t ~  
~ a n d ~ ~ o f t h e c o E m o f t R s i r s ~ m ~ t ~  
h e  a full and free Z+fe on the bash of the full& q u d i f y .  F d  
~ ~ ~ ~ h s r d ~ c b q Q n t J r e ~ & s o f t ~ ~  
W8 bh& hdhUbb rdght Of ##tj south A m -  rfght whbh 
m ~ b e t g d i z e d t l 0 ~ l i f ~ h e m t y 1 8 t o  b e d f r o m s o &  
c h a o s m d ~ a m i f m n t h e e v i r s ~ n g o ~ ~ o f ~ ~  
h i a l  of bhs franc?& for the imt mwes of ths p o p u M h  on 
t?ke grounds of Tace and mb. me mggL which th6 ndfoME 
orga&atbs of the nun-Eswcpn peopb um muhdng is not 
directed agaimt any race ot tlaEi4Mt group, but agaht h unjust 
h a  which keq in p p t w b  ~ ~ b f 8 h  and mimy twt s @ h s  
O f ~ ~ . I ~ i s f m f h e m ~ o f c o n d ~ ~ # h t c h ~  
ts~for8 human dignfty, equality and f r m h  to emy South 
A m P  
Un jurt L a m  Must: Be Repealed 
The Campaign is disciplined and non-dolent, aimed at tha 
following Pix Iaws: - 
'The k i i i o o  waa wttd at the rnnud cwfaonre d the M r h n  Nwbnd GagrerA b 
ccmkr. 1951. On Jru. 21, 1912 suds I 6 d  to It Gopemarcnt ro m g 4  
rcmln of the mrwt obnoxious has dedrrim im intwuim of -&t inlthdng tbc 
in d e b =  of h lawa. Thh *peal hrv* kt0 ~ j c a d ,  on Slla$lp. April 6. 1952. u 
rb-r Saruh f i i ~  mm of hwmda d ww-dioe p p l c  rambled tad 
p u b W 9  W. 'We, dac o p p d  peoph d Swuh AMc*, do d u d y  pledge m a 
o u r r d m d c a ~ f o r I b e ~ d d r e u n I P g I n w s .  Wtrb. l lgponmrhcumrm~arlWi 
of wr t n d u ~ c c  sad rwd6ce m am mc the Miaa N u i o d  phn W * 
unplg Inwa wbich sub* our pcoplc m poLiticrl d # q ,  e c l r d c  m i m  and s&al dwddm. 
Fmm thir &y on 1 ~ *  YDI m act m k c  m md w- lad w dedi~ur ausplw la the 
mu& for fmdam md -at riglm." In Johnmubur& the M. Y. TIAPU (Aprfl 7, 
1952) tcpomd. "'4 rb& n m - w h h  mrrrhod in Fodsbru# PrdCm m he 
r n D c o b P . I J ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ l ~ l m .  Thcg cPrrkdb=mradjasr )ma 
widl &ahid,' Pwn W b  Pusn'." 
1. The S-8 Repmenfatlmr of VoEm Act, w W  robs the 
Colored man of his vote and rapes the Constitution, is an attempt 
to reduce the Colored people from their h d y  War status to 
the status of the Africazl. 
2. The Group Arem Act is the framework within wbicb ghms 
for the Merent non-white seations will be egtabkherl. It gives 
the Government power to expel, without compemation, com- 
munities from land and property whid they already occupy. 
5. The Pass h1us are p~pholps the most hated machfnery of op- 
pression undw which hundreds of thousands of are arrested 
and imprisoned every year on trifling charges for failing to COuy 
one or other of the seventeen permits, domments and passpmb 
required of W 
4. The S u m n  of Commtudsm Act and its amamendment give 
the Government the power, under the pretext of eliminating "Corn- 
mu&&"' of suppressing all demomitic *tion. Under it the 
Minister hs, at his sole b e t i o n ,  power to ban organhtions, 
close down newspapers, depart individuals, remove trade d o n  
and other &cials, hold secret inquiries into individuals and black- 
list them. Ateady forty leaders of the a, Indian, and Colored 
people, many of them opposed to the Commanist ideology, face 
charges in the courts under this vicious law. 
5. Stock L i m f W n  and CattEs-Culting &guWitms make im- 
poverished African peasants even p r e r  by depriving them of their 
cattIe and small stock. The way to improve African farming a d  
stock-breeding methods is to enlarge the peasant's land and raise 
his economic status, The methods of tbe Native Affairs Department 
of the Government can only reduce him to destitutiw. 
6. T h  BW Authorittes Act seeks to set up dummy tribal 
councils for the Africans and to o& them, instead of the fuIl 
franchise, Covernment-controUed bodies which will make a pmtmse 
of gihg them political repaesentatim. Under this act chiefs w3Il 
be mare than ever tame Civil Servants at the beck and calI of the 
Gwernment, Further, this Act tries to divide the Afriw people 
tribally, and to break their unity in the face of opp&on. This 
Act in fact merely p v i d e s  machine'y for some- Africaas to ad- . . 
mmter the system of oppression of their own people. 
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A Msc'iliped and Straggle 
The Campaign of Ddhae  of Unjust h w s  d m  at a prolonged, 
d determined strugla uniting all fhe nowwhite 
pupdatitm p u p s  and the minority d white democrats bor the 
repeal of thew unjust laws. It is planned to undergo d m s  
phases in the cowme of its development 
The &st phase has cmsiskd of bands d dected volunbem 
delbmtdy and publicly flouting various apartheid meas- and 
In the fwr months since the inception of the Campdgn on 
June M, 1952.7Q17 people have sewed iqwhmment for defying 
have gone hm action in Johamesburg Port E k -  
M Enst bndon, Queenstoftm, hp Town, $ing- 
wtlUamstown, Mamng and KimberIgt, R e d  Towns, V d g -  
hg, Durban and BIctmXmtedn, and Retoria. 
The Campaign has spmd from these bigger towns into the 
muntry, jlE such plam m Peddie, Uitmhage, Jamen*, Fort 
Mufort, Port -41frd, Alice, Pwl,  Wormer, b, S t ~ b o s d ~ ,  
Witbu& and Bethal. 
Luws selected far d h c e  so far have been the curfew, permit 
system, and aprrrtheid @dons. 
Inthew~'dsof0neof theheadersofthecampdp, thep"nlt 
@tiom have hen  A d  for Mian- to "focus attention QB 
i (bs system which turns African M p s  into fenced eompofmds, doseted away from the outside world, md which relatives and 
'.I L I Me& mag mtcr cmly on the good p w  of the auMtiea. Thta 
e n w g  monthly pmit  fees, ddns  the family incomes 
L md separates children ~ l e ~  psmmts. . . . 1 , % athckiag the carfew regulations (part of the ~ B S  hws) 
I 
Afrilwfn volmtems are asding the srystem tbat sends tbownda of 
~ t ~ t o j a n w m y y e a r a n d f o r a n a c t t h a t w o u l d b  - 
I ' %tho d a6 f952, 8,065 m m ~ ~  hd b b tbc Gm- IN. Y. Thu, h 8, 1952). nK hrg ahia d m -  w p~&m In thc Wmp*iln, 4- purkll 
~ m e ~ d ~ ~ ~ d L t U D i e n d ~ A M q r o m ~  
L eulf -, 1w2. 
judged an offense in other countries only in times of str ic t  martial 
law. 
Tn South Afrim Africans live permanently under martid law, 
never safe from the raiding police, never secure. in their beds at 
night, liable to be at any time roughly pushed into a police pick- 
up van and into a cold concrete cell for not carrying the right 
number of passes on their persons or for being out after 11 o'clock 
at night. 
%I defying the post a c e  and other apartheid laws, volunteers 
will express their peoples' resentment against laws which, like d 
other laws which the Campaign is pledged to have repealed, 
attempt to put the stamp of inferioriv on the non-Empan people 
fox dl time." 
The answer d the Government to tbe Campaign has 'been 
one of threats of even greater repression, and the deashing of 
a policy of terror and intimidation againat the people and their 
or ganim tim . 
Volunteers serving terms of imprisonment have been brutally 
ill-treated. In one jail they were beaten with a hosepipe lined 
with wire, in another a form of electric shock treatment was ad- 
ministered. Whippings have been ordered by magistrates for 
ymmg voIunteers under the age of twenty-one. 
As the campaign developed, more and more severe sentences 
have been meted out by magistrates. For w&g through the 
Johannesburg station entrance for W h i t e s  Onlf, volunteers were 
sentenced to two months imprisonment with hard Iabor. For 
sitting on a railway bench for Whites Only*, resisters were 
sentenced to one month imprisonment with hard labor. 
In the Cape, in KimberIey, Queenstown, Peddie and Port 
Ebb& police clubbed Africans who had gathered outside 
the courts during the trial of members of their families and 
relatives who had defied unjust laws. In Queenstom a wmba of 
Afrian women were taken to the hospital with hjmh. 
Under cover of crushing the non-white movement the South 
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Govemnaent is p p b g  to whittle away the rlghta d 
dl mctbs  ob the p+ and introduce a full-fledged fascist stata  
Rve leadm of ttte Afxi~an N M  Cmqps 4 S d  
~ I n d i a n ~ s w e r e s e w e d w i t h ~ u n d e a t h e S p p .  
A c t p ~ i d n g ~ f r o m a ~ g a n y  
gatharings. When they d M  the ban, they were bought 
~ ~ a n d m t e n d t o p e r f ~ d f o w m d s i r t ~ ~  
merit 
M e d n g  of the Govemmenes 
nAnti+mm&s* Crusade 
In smtendng these Afrim~ and hdim Mers lmdet dm 
S- of Communism Act, tbe ma- delivered a judg- 
mmt in which he d: "It is  amon on knowledge that o m  of tha 
d m d C  i s t o b ~ d m r a a e ~ a n d ~  
fox equal rights for dl sections of the people, and to do so witbut 
dkdmhti,ott of race, color, or d. . . . The Union of Sotrth 
A&h,withitspeculiarpaob1ems~tedbysppdationaver- 
whdab@y non-European, ii f& ground far the d i s s e t l o r t  
o f C o m m ~ ~ g d a . T h I s w o u l d ~ g e r t b ~ n f  
the Eumpml and thtdm legislation r u s t  be pursud d 
the object of suppressing Cwnmunisd 
Thug, by &g of the magidrate., anyone who admates 
t h e e n d i n g o f r ~ ~ t l o n i s a C o ~ a n d ~ t o  
~ t f o n d a ~ o f u p t u t m y e a r s ~ t  
The Afrfcan National Con- and he South A k h n  I d a n  
1 Con- have mainbind horn Uls incsptio~ of tas SupprardoD 
I d ~ k c t ~ I t w a s p r o n n u l p t e d t o s u p p r e s s ~ w b  
w e  the mbid and fascist polides of the Govemmmt and that 
under cover of 5ghting " C o m m e n  aJl d-dc rn- 
are to be a y e &  
M y  a new law is being drafted to give the Gowmment 
~ t e r p o w e r s t h a n i t a h a d y h a s ~ t h e ~ d C o l r ~  
munfsm Act This law will provide far detenfim (conmtrah) 
~ ~ ~ a f ~ ~ - w ~ f r e e d o m ~ ~ ~  
~ a f J u t i c e h ~ t h e t * n a x t P r a ~  
s m h a  will p a new law for more severe sent- a m  
On August 28, I%% after the m s t  M v e  raids ave3c 
e x p i ~ n c e d  in the counfxy, twenty leaders of the q g n  
bronght to trial in Johaaomburg under the Suppression of Corn- a 
muism Act, and on September 16th Mem more were arrested 
in Port ElizabethVao 
People's Victory is Certain 
The A b h n  National Congress and the South Africaa Indian 
Congress are profoundly d & t  in the justice of their -use and 
the certainty that the noble ~~ of cbmmcmcy and hmnaa 
justice must ultimately triumph, We shd not be d u  by the 
threats of t?m MaIan Gwmmmt-the idem of the South A h h u  
people-nor shaIl we be pmvohd into hdisdpk rod d y  by 
the t e m r i m  and ZawIessness of the police, the Native A h h  
Dapartment, and other agenci~ of the whitedominated state, 
The Campaign of &fiance of Unjust Laws has gipped dm 
haginatton of the ordinary p p l e  of our country and hd them 
wlta hpiration and mmnquarabIe detemhtion. 
The Campaign wiU not end with Individual acts of sscrJ8ce by -
' Tim w aritrco im the hll d 1952. 10 1953 tbe Mrfra Go*cmmcnt, d n a  
dlt MCUS d tbe Dduacc CM-. al&& ir had wt k n  a d  m Wt .cr of 
* i d r n e m r h e ~ o f r b e h , r e n u c d t f K & ~ ~ ~ d r n o I i r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ins dim~rship pcmn. The "Public %fa$' law mrblrr rhe Chcmmm~ wlthau 
to rithm FnrU.mear ot thc Coum, w deduc I "n of m c f '  and m I11 at. 
isliag laws md ta. s h p m  dl civil dgbta. cmmr UNI lDPlXLk tbt PPI. kr 
n m b l f .  sruch wid mnhucc pmpsrcg, cmblish cmmnrmrion csmgr, rod the 
dmh pouleu. 
The &id h w  Amdmmt Act p r m i k  &urn &ti- d five parp bpkm- 
mmr a 11400 6ne. and rrrokg of the lub for u r y  form of rupporr of m action of 
prcnen winre m y  law lar or 01 ; amMm of rui- &tm the bwa Of &e Unioa. 
Tk &a, ditiurion or rmpowr of hmFi*L OI o h m  aid. eidw within w &dt the 
caunm, im 1 miraura ~ ~ l ~ h g n  b .LPD d e  plnhhabk by the srme mda. 
The P~~ of rhr Mrian M a d a d  -. W. A. I. Lutbuli, wund tha 
M h h r  d J d a  on Fcb. 21 htr be "mms cxpx m mi- contiad &tion h .p 
don w rhat Bilk" 
' *A11 of rhc h grarp of m a w  Iden rm firund &lq a d  smrmcad m Drc. 2. 
1952 m nine m& bphmmcm, with ~IE he- saspmdod h ma FW d 1- 
W I ~ W -  T b r ~ i m m ~ r h u d m d d d ~ ~ b D e n b d l a i r ~ d " ~  
-iun," which, he dd, "hu ~ & b  Irr & dth a ~ &  4S u k -l 
Lomm." 
d e w t e d a n d b m i c ~ i t w i U ~ i t s r e o o p s a n d  k b W e v a * g m .  
L W h a t e v e r b l u n a ~ ~ o f t E t e ~ ~ n r l e a s d  
h t h A f r l ~ , t h e t r u t h i s t h a t ~ ~ a a ~ ~  
-. Without the -tion of the non-wbfte majority tEae ad- 
~ t i o n & n d o a d i n a r y f l m & ~ g o f S a u t h ~ ~ ~ .  
I n t h f s f a c t o r , ~ g l y h ~ ~ o f o u r ~  
the great weaZmess of the upholders of white supremacy and 
?be p t  m g t h  of our mwement for natfonal w t i m  
With clear conscience9 and the howledge that we are a m d  
~ I O f t y h d ~ p r j n d * c o m m o n m a n t h e ~ t ~  
~ a n d r e l i g h S o b t h e ~ 1 d , t c s ~ t o ~ ~ a n d t o p m e n  
o f o t c r w m ~ , d i n d ~ d o f d o t h g f s , f O T t ~ ~ ~  
p a c t k a l w p p t w h i c k ~ ~ w t o ~ ~ f n d o ~ d  
d@ity which ia the birthright of dl mum everywhme. 
XL 
. A POSTSCRIPT FOR AMERICANS 
By Alphaeus Hunton 
r 
Thus ends the Memorandum of the African National Congress 
and the South African Indian Congress. 
They ask for our *moral and practical support." 
Why should Americans feel it their duty to respond-to help 
mny the Campaign of D&ance of Unjust Laws forward to victory? 
Zf you hate Jim Crow, if you hate fascism, that is reason enough. 
But there are some who may say that we have enough to do 
in cleaning up our own backyard; it is perhaps not quite as ugly 
as South Ahica's, but stiU surely bad enough. 
True. There IS a big job to be done in Mending and winning 
our rights here at home. But can we separate the problem of Jim 
Crow in America from the problem of A e e i d  in Swth Africa? 
Can tbe octopus of racism and fascism be killed by simply cutting 
off ons menacing tentacle? 
Prejudice pays profits-to the few. Apartheid in South Africa 
pays big dividends to the few-not only in that country and in 
Britain, but also in the United States of M a t .  How much of the 
blood of South &a 's  oppressed black people is on America's 
own k d s ?  It is time we Americans, black and white, looked to see. 
--- - - 
SAID WE COULDN'T DO BUSINESS WITH 
~ - W H A T A B O U T M A L A N ?  
U d k d  Statss who am 
are in h t h  AMca. 
last yaar Mr, smitb 
mmburs of the Amerian z13stzkrte of W h g  and M A -  
Enginem, "South Afric& m v e s  way bad publicity o m -  
buttheAmericanfwestorhasddenmfn&eUn~Afrlca 
in the world for herim 
nqu€rements an imestm 
s and Gnada. Among the 
D. Uay, Natfonal Cbair- 
Newmont is part of the 
' Wages 13 Cents m Hour, Didends 290 Per Ccnr 
I 
Mr. H. DeWitt Smith is aXso Managing Dhector of O'OIdep 
i CoppeF Co., Lid, h t l t h  Ahia In which Nm011t h~lrta 5 8 ' ~  
cent mership conW and the Ameriean M d  Go. per cent 
O'lUq mining prop&ks, ocquhd in 1937, cover 300,OaO a m .  
~ t s m ~ ~ 0 1 : ~ ~ ~ ~ c a n ~ a n h o u r ~ I t s p r o d ~  
I ' costs, says k n ' s  b w b s s  and bncial  weekly (March 3, XEg), 
, are *among the lowest in the mld," and in 1951 runwmted to 7.7 - cants per p u d  for copper salllng at 38.5 cents a p n d .  
I
*&re U* d smda A4& - Herr Yo* w 
M ta, lnz MW w m w r~lmra ~rc - -I t, %A. M. 
Net p d t s  of U'Okiep were $5,721,948 on total mstal of I 
~~Qz0,965 ia lW-51, and $Q,37&610 on sales of $19,M6,ls4 dm 
following yapr (N. Y. H m a k G T d w w  Sept. e4, 1952). Dividends 1 
(at par value) soared from 10 per cent in 1945-46 to 90 p a  cent 
in 1947-48, 142 per cent in 1 M ,  and 290 per cent in 195051. 
(Mining Yem Book, 1959, pp. 33f3-7.) 
Is so happens tbat Mr. H. DeWitt Smith was also Executive 
Vice President of Met& Reserve Co., a U.S. Government agency, 
which in 1943 advanced $1.4 million to OOIdep to i n m e  its 
copper production. The South African Govefnment was also very 
helpful, as the management of O'Olriep has aelmowbdged: 
". . . every problem arising over a decade in comection with taxa- 
tion, kbor, W g n  exchange control, water rights, rail transporta- 
tion charges, road construction, etc., has been mperatZvely handled 
by Govmment oj3cialsmm (Fortune, July, 1947) 
The same Mr. Smith is a h  Managing Director of Tsumeb 
Corp., Ld., in South West Africa, likewise owned mainly by New- 
mont and acquired in 1947. Here the &,000 African workers, drawn 
from hundreds of d e s  around, are paid even less than at O'OIdep 
-6fty cents a day. T h k s  to this cheap labor and "the sympatbetie 
mopation of the South A k h n  Government*, Tsumeb mines, 
producing had, *per and zinc, paid otF between $8 and $9 million 
on an investment of $7 million in the k t  Hi years of operation 
(Fortune, February, 1950). Its net pro& wme $4.1 million for 
the year ended June SO, 1950, and $8.3 million for the next yew. 
From U.S. Steel to Coca Cola- 
They're A11 in South Africa 
Newmont is one example. Check down the Iist of thig countqfs 
biggest industrial coprations and you'll h d  practically all of 
them doing bwineswd an qanding business-in South Africa. 
There are U.S. Steel and B a e h e m  Steel (sharing h e e n  them 
1953 orders for over $8 million worth of back rails for South 
Afda's railroads), Kennecott Copper Company (with inwdmenh 
since 1949 of over $153 mjllion in the new gold miafng develop- 
ments in the Change Fre% State), Aluminum Company of Wut, 
kia ainw l8W. They m+wd 75 per csat of United States 
beshwnbin South Ahicabhe WOTIB war nt, d i n  
W dominated about wthircb of the UdGonms oil b*.
F d o p e n e d ~ ~ p h t ~ S o u t h A f r i c a ~ 1 ~ ~ d h d  
htors CBme on the scene the next year. Along w3tb tham are 
Wrmtional Harvester, ChrysIerI Kaiser-Frm, Padcard, 3- 
hiker4 U. S. Rubber, Goodyear, Goadrich, Fkikone, etc. Then thixe 
im others General Ektric, Watinghonse, A.CA,, @nerd 
p&, a n d 4  course-cocsr Cola, to name just a few. The Sadh 
t i f d c m - m  S w  195%1gSB, issued by the South 
b e a t  Mmmtion Oi3cw h New YorIr, h b  BX United 
Man firms are r e p m t e d  in South Ma. . . .) nor b it 
Tothedirect~tZPnaftheseherhnco~timsinSoath 
_&m, one has to add the indirect confro1 e x e r d d  by A m d m  
[ M v  Roclt$eller, Gugjgdmim, eta) over n large 
of that m t d s  mld and diamond mfnm and secamdarv 
my and t6e w&mi- -tion d Swth ma. 
h 1 9 4 5 U . S . - e d ~ f n ~ A f r i c a d t o ~ d  
Whm and US. rlfrecf investments were $50.7 million. The latad 
@bateg of such d h x t  in-b range W $140 and $W) . 
~ a s o f l M O . T h ~ ~ h o w e v ~ , m ~ m t h e b m k  
i&e instead of the mucb hfgh  market value of the inv- 
~ t h ~ d o ~ o t t a k e i n t o a ~ t h e ~ , ~ ~  
p; s. h&mm€s i Sonth AM-. 
Udted9tBmGovemraent i~mand~~t*  
b, add &&ably mom. Malads Minister of Finance, Mr. 
N. C. Havenga, reports net mpitd invmtmenb of $2,548,,400,a00 in 
the Union during the six years 1946 to 1955 estabhhing a new 
high. (SA. Inf., February 19, 1053). He did not Indicate what 
part of this came from overseas, but it is h o r n  that the outlay for 
the United States-British sp011sored uranium deveIopment program 
comprised a substantial part of the big =pita1 movement to South 
Africa in 1951. 
Facts About U.S. - Sotrth African Trade 
Cheap labor to extract, pro- and transport Swth 
Africa's expork, and British and Amdm markets in which to sell 
them: without either the enslaved bIack labor power or the white 
werseas m a r k ,  white supremacy rule in South Africa would 
mumble. 
The African workers are rebhg;  more and more repressive 
measures are required to keep them *in their place." But overseas 
mmlceb (except India) still remain safe and secure. The Britfsh 
and Amerians get what they want at the price they are wilhg 
to pay-that is their only concern. You don't ask q u d m  when 
you do business with a dealer in stolen gods, 
What does the United States get b South &a? 
Go&$l.2 billion worth of gold came to the United States 
directly from South Africa in the four years 1 W ,  pIus a d d i t i d  
amounts from South Africa via Great Britain (which sent $2.1 billion 
to tbe United States in the same period). In 1948, nearly a half 
billion d o h  worth, 68 per cent of d gold brought into the 
United States, came horn South Afrim ( N. Y. Times, Feb. Zg, 1949). 
Dianwnd~-It is estimated that pine out of every ten gem &- 
mends sold in the United States come from South Africa, and that 
c w s  industrial a l o n d s  are an Important United States 
stock@ item. Diamond imports to the United StEttes from South 
Africa amounted to $77.2 million in 1948, $70 million in 1950, but 
fell to $175 million in 1951, 
WookSouth African wool earned $61 &n horn the United 
States in 1951. 
&om Sonth A & a  in lm), copper, lead, c!onln- 
antinmy, iron ore, wattle bark a d  t3xtract-d d 
uilibd states bl1951). 
So& k i d s  prindpd 
as a supplier of raw matmiah & the U& Staters and as 
F' 
h 1951 total imports in ALL Africa from the United States 
amounted to $581 million, Egypt taking the second highest mount 
rrfter South Africa, $78 milion. 
In the same year total ex* from ALL Africa to the United 
States were worth $!%9 m i h n ;  after South Africa, the Gold Coast, 
Britain's West African colony, provided the largest amount in 
value, $88 million. 
SOUTH ma: "FREE  WORLD^* UY OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
W e  need friends outside our borders. But on the other hand 
it is a fact which is too often forgotten, although fortunateIy it ia 
increasingIy being recogmmd, that the Western world is positively 
in need of us. Qur friendly cooperation is undoubtedy also of im- 
mense d u e  to them?-Prime Minister Malan, S p e d  in C a p  
Town, February 9, 1951. 
The West is not doing much to stop Dr. MaIan or to alter his 
come and this is especially true of the United States, which po- 
t e n W y  has by far the most powerful influence in Cape Town d all 
foreign powers. . . . In the Union of South Africa the United States 
Embassy takes what looks to an outsider to be a position of nn- 
necessary timidity in its anxiety to have no intermpion in the 
movement home of manganese and the like."-William S. White, 
N. Y. Times, May 18, 1952. 
"Instead of being a 'nuisand to the Western world as petty 
South African politicians had it, South Africa is more and more 
being acknowledged in the right places as a firm, although s t i l l  
comparatively malI, pillar of the Western cause."-rn Burger (D+ 
amber 22, 1950), pro-Mahn newspaper in South Africa, comment- 
ing on the United States-British-South Afrimn uranium agreement 
and the expected decision of the United States State Department 
to suppIy arms and ammunition to South Africa at the beginning 
of 1951. 
*. . . the prospect that we may shortly be called u p  to fight 
in the Middle East as well as in Korea cmtainly arouses no en- 
M 
b h s m  moag the sot& AHan popw-cap Ar*, 
E mewper,  same d a ~  c a m m t i q  on the same develop 
~ i n ~ t i o n d ~ u f t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ l f t d a  
, . . T I a e d d m ~ i n - m ~ ~ ~ m ~ a n d t h e a b ~ d ~ p e o p l s a ~  
I $rmor the contract with the Gwemmats of the U n W  Kingdom 
@ the United States am amply demonstrated by the provision of 
!*tal+~oans a d  clpitn~ equipmeat ww haw been s p m m ~  
;bp t b ~  -~sP-M+ w~ea 8, I= ~m b OCWWI 
the farmal opening of Swth Afr ia 's  hit Kmdmn plant at 
I =F%?. without h the weseew world could not hold out iQd&- 
of their Afrbm &"4. L. s-, N. Y. Tim??, Feb. 
l t  is the duty of the West, and more espeicially of those Euro- 
nations which have an interest in Africa, to see to it that the 
dent territorb of tbat vast continent, with their rich mwms 
& immense poteathhdes, are made secure for wr western eivi- 
h t i o m  . . . Consqwnfly South Africa, an outpost of our Western 
"Regarded from the paint of view of Europe and America, the :- is st i l l  the samethat Afrim must be kept within that or- 
bit. Its raw materials are the oomolement of the h i d v  indushid- 
$- Enrope and h e r i a .  . . , @obd defense dare not 
:b d e d  to the forces of Communism, d any redistic 
scheme of ghbal defense must have as one of its main p h  the 
retention of AH-, together with westem Europe, within the west- 
em constelIation,"-Mdan's Minister of the Interior, Dr. T. E. 
Donges (quoted in Eust AFJw 4 thdeda, Jan. 25, 1951), 
uAnd throughout Ahia the Communistgo are trying to arouse 
the native people into revolt against the Western Europeans who 
still have political control of most of Afria. If there should be 
trouble there, that would break the contact between Europe and 
Afrim, Af-ria being a large swrce of raw materials for European 
-John Foster Mes, Jan. 27, 1953, in his initial broadcast s t a b  
ment as U.S. Secretary of State. 
THE REWRD IN THE  ED NATIONS 1 
Mr. Mes as Secretary of State has had nothing to say about 
the South Afrim Government's monstrous violation of all the 
demomatic principIes which the *free worldm professes to uphold 
Neither did his predecwm, Mr. Dean Achemn. Neither has PI&- 
dent Eisenhower or ex-hident Truman. H m e r ,  in the United 
Nations, where the Union Goverpment's didmhatory policy and 
practices have been the subject of annual debate since 1946, tbe 
representatives of the United States Gavemment have had to say 
something on the matter. 
In 1946 the United States opIlosed the majority-supported 
United Nations resolution which noted the charge of discrimina- 
tiw against Indians in South Africa and asked the Union Govern 
ment to report to the next Assembly meeting on the skp tdm 
to remove the grievances. 
Said Mr. Cbrules B. Fahy, s+g for the United States dwiag 
the debate on this question, '. . . none in this Committee. will & 
fend racial discrimination. I do not take it that the Union of Swth 
- 
C L S t l ~ w m p e l a r b e E f . Y , ~ i n r r , ~ 2 1 . 1 ~ 2 :  " . . . ~ m r m u d m u a I r o  
mi& Communist crpurtirmr (in Afri-1 UII k dir#runscd . . . hhmw b ddw em- 
-*I< nor dl-poamful. Ha -in & * oC A h h  u dl *" M 
&a. JM. 18. 1953. thc  ma w- +moe: '-rm w M i d d & d  h h 
na pur widely u & d  h A f r k  ht, u OOP N- to dzb rrioer, 'If wopk 
Q U I t C o n r m u a i y m ~ ~ m w ~ ~ b ~ ~ * c k k - ~ d ~ m t h l n k *  - k @ in it.' " 
I 
v q ~ g - o f ~ ~ ~ a o a s 8 :  
nations unite aminst o m  af ih m e m h  and intervene 
? . . in thia mind legalwand political problem of imnhovembls w." The U d M  Nations, he mid, should der the question 
bf jmbfmrsaiction to the International Court and wait pahtly  for 
6 *fn&im improve~exlt of one's thought and conduct" rrnd the 
ptimhn of =good d" to solve the "stubborn problem* d 
y-radal &€€eracegP 
IW, with minor variations, mmahd the tuae played wer and 
'k a@ by the United Staka dekgatim down h g h  the yean 
ki the lgcurring United Nations discussiom m the South African 
b e m m e n t ' s  brutal oplrresJIon of its --wMte peoples. 
t. 
At the 1952 Assembly meeting, U W  States spokesman &Ies 
L Sprague was at pains to 6 the ~ ~ ~ d s h i ~ ~ ~ ~  between 
€he Gmmments of the two U,S.As: "My Government r q e &  
&dly ther swereignty of &a gem* Union of South Africa with which 
& has long b w&aed in friendly dathhip.  Them is steady 
b d a n g e  d -vela and W between orrr m h i e s .  . . . My 
iaexegatioxz is aceedingly reluctaat in this gathering of the nations 
a0 point an a d g  h g a  at this Member State and d m  not 
htmdtodoso..  . .  
91re muld h e  &cement to the liveIv c o n s d ~  of the citi- 
a m p ~ f ~ ~ f h - ~ a ~ t o t b s ~ ~ ~ f t h k ~ b ~ c ~ o n ~ f t h s  
d d .  T%is cowse may not saw those eaga to crack d m  on 
a M m k  whom they regad as ddhquent. It will not satisfy 

'mtution must emdmd a m h t e  unpvocatiive term: 
In 1M7 Mr. D3les told &e United N a h  that WW it was 
%grmM"that the South BMml G o v ~  hard mk subdmd 
r r ~ p a g r e e m e n t , a s r e q ~ b g t h g U ~ N ~ t t a e  
w~~b---=P-lP- 
thatSouthAfricahadnotpcededtoamexthetedby. The 
United Nations, he argued, had no auth~rijr to form Sautb AMca 
to bring South West Africa undm tm&dip, and d only hope 
that "in the long run" the amoral powern of the U.N. would fDducg 
i t todoso.  
While the United Nadons debated and the Internathd Cowt 
d Justice reviewed the question, Malan prmxded with the incc#- 
p t f o n  of the mandate territory through passage of the South 
We& Africa Act in 1949. 
A Jamah-born black mm, the Revered Marws Jones, prim& 
h g  a -on in May, 1952, in ]London's St. Bad's Cathedral (the 
&st of his colaP to do so), stated: 
"rt is sheer hypocrify to be Wervening in Korea with Ean%s, 
phm,  men, and napalm-bombs while closing ora eyes to events 
fa South Afrioa, where the very prindples for whi& the United 
Nations are avowedly 6ghting in Korea eue being trampled upon 
with iacreaesing d w m e s g  day by day. . . . 
#On January 11 (1052) the Trwbship Commitlee of the 
U d t d  Nadm General AstwmbIy, meeting In Paris, voted a rem- 
111th qwming its 'admiration and gratitude' to the Rev. MichaeI 
a heroic ChMan priest and prophet for his M e s s  work on 
Wdf of the oppressed Herem people of South West Africa. This 
-Won was proposed by a Moslem country, Xraq, and endorsed 
by forty nations-hcluding S w i e t  Russia-while the leading Chis- 
tian nations, k t  BrMq the U.S& Frame, H h d ,  and Bel- 
Wtrm, were conspicuous by thdr a h t i o n .  Regardh of the em 
cwm submitted ahme&, the p a  fact m d n s  that the nations 
bbi& are loudest ia their a d  of Chridh prlncip1~ did not sw 
m ta+ OW who mght tbs applmtion of tbare V- mle~." 
In September, 1953, Malan m e  up with a bright idea. Hja 
Government, be said, was willing to recognize *a cmbh meawe 
of responsibiIity [for South West Afria] toward the three remain- 
ing members of the 'died and associated powers' from whom 
South Africa had received the mandate after the b t  world war, 
The powers were Britain, France and the United States." (S. k Id., 
Sept. 18, 1952.) 
Mdan thus indicates his d d e a c e  that the United States Gw- 
emment, along with the two westem powers who together hold 
most of Africa in colonial bondage, bas a sympathetic understand- 
ing of the Swth African Government's policy and aims with re- 
spect to Swth West Africlt. Malan says in effect that the United 
States rates membership @ hk3 very exclusive White-Supremacy-in- 
Africa Club. .- fi 
THE U.S. HELPS =AN WITH LOANS . . . 
Besides being a good customer and hvem and a friendly 
protector in the United Nations, officiaI and business circles in the 
Unibd States have won the esteem of South M c a ' s  white ding 
class by providing ft with needed loans. 
In 1948-49 South Africa f a d  a bancial d i s .  Its imports, par- 
ticularly from the United States, far exceeded its exports, and it 
Muld not sell its gold at a high enough prdt. It consequently 
imposed import reshictions, called upon 3ritain to repay an 
£80 million gold loan, and Mr, Havenga, Malan's Finance Minister, 
came to the United States seeking a laan of $70 d o n  However, 
after prolonged conferences on the matter, he U I y  announced 
that there wwld be no loan *because South Africa was not 'a dis- 
tressed ~~' and 'could not accept the strings attachd'" 
(N. Y. T i m ,  Jan. 4, 1950.) H e  had to be content with a loan of 
$10 d i m  from h e  United States private banks negotiated in 
Octok,  1940, by Dillon, Red & Co. of New Ymk 
It was not revealed what b l b d  the expected bigger loan 
from the United States Export-Import Bank. But subsequent events 
suggest that &"the strings" to which Mr. Haveflga objected had to do 
with the terms of the United StaW demands for the lion's share of 
. ANDGUNS 
apt a 195% US. d- 
in thia mtey cirri- 
W i t ~ u l d b ~ ~  
&e militmy s i g d h n a  of the 
t o ~ , . . t b e  
a l l ~ s o u i h e r n a n d ~  
sauth Af rh ,  March w, 1950.) 
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"Britain and the United States r e d i d  the strategic i m p h a  
of h t h  Africa and were prepared to r h e  d m  equipment 
for three b c h e s  of the Union's Defense Force, Mr. F. C. Erasmu% 
South Africa's M i d s k  of Defense, said on his mtum h Eutope 
and the U W  States. . . . H e  said the tdh he had bad on & & 
fmse of the U d m  and the Mdan Continat with the Gowmmmb 
of Britain, the United States, France and Portugd wem saWo 
tory. He had stressed the advantage of coopaation in the defense 
of Afrfca and his views were sympatheWy &vedP ( S A  Irtf., 
Oct. 19, 1950.) 
On October 17,1952, the Mdan G c w ~ m t  ananmud the con- 
dusion of an agreement with the United States Goveffnment w h  
by the Union of Sou& A£rica would spend an estimated $llZ mil- 
l i m o n w e g p o n s o f w a r t o ~ ~ d h & U ~ S t a ~ a a d  
Britain. Among other pupma, accomling to the stated termP of the 
I 
a p m t ,  the weapons are to be used for Sou& Alrica's "intmd 
seCurij..= 
H o w ~ R f a & m O b h e G m e m n w a t o f t h e U ~ S ~ ~  
p e d  to go 4n backing up Malan, in helping to mdntdn 6r p i m  
a f a d s t  regime whkh the pqdm of the whok workl m&mP 
D o p @ a b b ~ ~ a d s t r a & g f c r a w ~ ~ ~  
o v s t ~ f t e e d o m , t ~ r i g h t s ,  b ~ l € w o f & ~ o f ~  
beings In South AFjca whom $&as am not ~ & Q P  
Again ws ask, hOil, much of the b W  of Sot& hjdcda op 
pmmd black popk b on Ammimi8 ocotl ha&? 
I 
have expressed how very much-more than d o h  and 
cents-his help means to them. Much m e  help  fs 
~~ a d  miat be wtt. 
Help spread the truth abut  South A£&m fascism. 
THE COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS 
53 WEST 12% STREET, NEW YORK 27, N. Y. 
PAUL m, Ckakmmr DR. W. E. B. Du Born, V W h b w m  
Da ALwrcww Hmmw, s-
The Council's Newsletter, Spotlight on Africa, gives 
honest news about Africa each m d .  
Sub&pth one dollar a year 
TEl3 RAISED-THUMB "AFRIKA" SA- 
LUTE, symbol of resistance in South 
Africa, is given by one of the defiance 
vmlunteers who have been loaded into a 
truck to be taken to jail. No amount of 
police iutimidation, heavy jail sentences, 
or brutal amaulte by their jaiters la= i 
" page a), evidence of which Is displayed 
: (right) by discharged prisonere, can 
s b e e  movement, 

